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PART I

Stereospecífíc Long-Range Nuclear Spín-Spin Coupling

Between A¡nino Protons and Ring Fluorine Nuclei in

Fluoroaniline DerivatÍves'
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A. INTRODUCTION
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l-. Calculatíon of Couplíne Consran ts

Nucl-ear magnetíc resonance spin-spin eouplíng was fírst observed,

independently, by Gutowsky and Mccalrl and by Hahn and Maxr¿e112 in
1951. Both groups suggested that the observed spin-spín sp1Ítting was

due to the couplÍng of nuclear angular momenta and that the magnl-tude

of this coupling energy hTas proportional to the dot product of the

nuclear spín angular momentum operators.

ExperÍmentally the relatíonship has the form

EAB = h 
'Au BI ¡' I (1)

where EAg í" the interaction energy, h ís plankts constant, J* is the

coupling constant in Jl an¿ i_ A and fo represent the nuclear spln

angular momentum vecËor operators for nucleí A and B, respectívely.

Tn L952 Ramsey and purce113 proposed a mechanism for nuclear

spin-spin coupling. They proposed that the transmission of spin

ínformatíon went via the molecular electrons. The nuclear spín A

polarízes the electrons r¿hich in turn polarize the nuclear spín B.

The proportíonality constant in equation (1) can then be thought of as

a measure of the abílíty of the electrons to transmÍt nuclear spin

state informatlon between nucleus A and nucleus B.

llíthín a year R"*""y4, usíng second-order perturbatíon theory,

had developed the mathematical theory for this electron-medíaËed.

coupling mechanísm. The second-order interaction energy was written
as

.0lHlnt<n Itt I o'
Ð E

D
"AB

n

E
o n

(2)
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hThere l0> and In> are the ground sËate and excÍted state molecular

r'rave functíons and Eo and E' are the ground and excited state

energies. The summation in (2) ís over all excíted states including

the contlnuum states.

Ramseyrs Harníltonían was a sum of Harníl-Ëonians for three

dífferent electronic coupling mechanisms

fl= Ht (3)
r*Hlb+H2+H3

The fírst two terms Hl, ttd Hlb "t" for the energy of ínteratÍon

between the orbÍtal angular momentum of the electrons and the nuclear

angular momentum. They take the form

eþÊ.

H = 2ßh
2

t to'r'ui {3 ¡ria' tu, ,-'oo

A,B,k

-5
KA

_1
{Eo' t)ru[ I

r l¿î .r-+B"^B kA

(4)

Au) - rie' )lH.
1a

form

c

and

Hlb = + t 'o 'ii' io (åA * qr (s)

A'k

r^rhere ß is the Bohr magneton' YA and YU are the magnetogyric ratíos of

nucleíAandB,tkAandrnrareËheradiusvectorsfromelectronkto

nuclei A and B, and û i" tt" el-ectron ve1-ocity vec¡or operator.

The term Ëhat describes Èhe dipole-dipole interactÍon between the

nuclearmagnetícmomentsandtheelectronmagneticmomentstakesthe

YA [3(å.' fr.oi (!a' 1t)'

ls the spin angular momentum operator of electron k'

t
Ark

r¿here S ._K

(6)
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The last term is the Fermi contact Hamlltonian and describes the

ínteracÈ1on between the nuclear spin and the elecÈron spln at the

nucleus. It is given by

H

YaYg

AE

_ 16rßh
33 I tou(-io) å

A'k
IA (7)

where ôßm) ís the Dirac delta function and causes H, to operate on

the wave functíon at the site of the nucleus.

Calculatlons show that for most couplÍngs between protons and

other líght nuclei the Fermi cont.act term dominates the oÈher

contributíons.

Since spin-spín coupling between nuclei ís a second-order

property, Ëhe coupling constants must be calculated either by

varíatíon theory or by perturbatíon theory. Although the variatíon

nethod has been used for small molecules5, applÍcatlon of the

perturbation method to larger molecules ís much easíer.

Assuming domínance of the Fermi contact ínteractíon, a

second-order perturbat,ion treatment yields the equatíon for the

spin-spin coupling betr¿een nucleus A and nucleus B as

NN
J -2 (o 

I o (.ra)\ 
I ")(" | ô (:¡B) sj I o>

AB 3h

(B)

The summatíons over j and k are over all electrons and the other

symbols have been previously defined. Applícation of the closure

approximatíon to equatíon (8) yíelds

N

,&P,'roruIÐt
n=,:L k j on

EE

-2 T (o 
I o (-Aa) o r rrul ôiô, I o>

j
JAB 3h

.16rß]n,2(3) (e)
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The expresslon now lnvolves only ground state wavefunctions, making

the integrals easíer to evaluate.

Pop1e, Mclver and Ostlurrd6 h".r" developed a method. for descríbÍng

second-order propertles that resulË from dísËorsion or polarfzatíon of

the molecular electroníc system. ThÍs urethod ínvolves the calculation

of self-consistent síngle determinant mol-ecular orbítal wavefunctions

ín the presence of a samll finite perturbation.

The perturbed Hamiltonian has the forrn

(À) + (10)

r^rhere the H_- are índependent of the À paramters. They showed that ther'
Hell¡nan-Feynman t.heorem holds for L.C.A.O. self-consístent molecular

orbital functions as long as the perturbation, Àr, does not depend on

the nuclear confíguratíon. They could then show, usíng the

Hellman-Feynman theorem, that for second-order propertíes

a

u^jþl^=o = fi<*(Às)lû,1*{^"1>l^.=o (11)
s

r¿here E is the second-order ínteraction energy, and ry (1") ís the

wavefunction such that V(Às) = V(0,0,0... 
^"...0,0r0), 

íe. all À's

excePt À are set, to zero,'s
Pop1e, Mclver and OsrlundT then applíed thís technique to the

calculation of isotropic nuclear spín coupling. If only the Fermí

contact term ís considered the total Hamiltonian (10) becomes

NM

=fl o
H E

1
À Hrr

TÐ16ß
J

o tru*) i _t

k 1

H=H +
o

(r2)
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hrhere the surn is over N el-ectrons and M nuclei. Ilhen calculatíng the

couplíng between two nucleÍ A and B, it ís convenient to consider a

molecule with the trvo nuclear moments uo and u, both directed along

tlle z axis. Then (l-2) becomes

+ uaHaH=H
o

^l* ugHu (13 )

(ls)

where

N

(14)

and sirnilarly for i'u.

Now using equatíon (11), the reduced couplíng constant can be

rrritt,en as

Ha
L6ß
2r

ð

ô(r. ^)s .
-K1\ ZRÐ'k

kou

AB

(v (u ) "o'l*(uu))lB
B

where the reduced coupling constant K* and JO, are related by

ðu ÞB=o

h
2n YaYnb,s (1sb)

and r¡here v(uu) is the wavefunction when only the nuclear moment il, is
present. The Harniltonian used ro calculate V(ur) is then

J

H ) + uu ûu'
o

(u
B

H (16 )
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The r¿avefunctlon V( Ur) is calculated as an unresErlcted

self-consfstent molecular orbítal functíon. This ís necessary in

order to account for the uneven dístríbutlon of o and S electrons

lnduced by the perturbation urHU.

Y then takes the form

S=

Oü ( 18a)C 0
ul-

(1Bb)

The coefflcients in equatíon (18) satísfy the matríx form of the

Root,han equatÍon

(19a)

I Ulfr¡o(1) . . .úr,o(n)cr(n),Ul{r,+r) ß(n+1) . . . Vlfz") e(2n) I

uT

I .1, ou
u

ü?=
]-

Foqo=sqoro

E

a
S CI'

ÒD
F'' ct =

(17 )

where the total number of electrons ís 2n. Y is unrestricted in the

crß
sense thaÈ .lri and ,ri are not required to be ídentÍcal spatíal

functíons.

The rnolecular orbitals are lÍnear combínatíons of atomíc orbitals

o¿

iú

u

op (1eb)
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where S_ is the overlap matríxr q is the orbital energy matrix and F is

the Hart,ree-Fock energy maÈrix.

In the presence of a perturbatíon the S.C.F. equaËions are

modÍfied by a change in the one-electron core part of the Fock

matrices

uv uv
FCI

ßF H
uv

Hcore + Bn
3 .[ tuu (:u) ou atß uB

{5 dr

(20a)

(20b)

1S An

core
uv

Bn f tuo )ou

0uô ( fo) ouatryÐtIuvAB

J ßun

Equation (15) can then be r¿ritten as

K ,ù ou" (uu) 1uu=o Qr)

where the summations are over all atomíc orbltals ttd ouu(ug)

element of the spín density matrix defined as the dífference

where po and pß 
"." the densi.ty matrices for o and I spins.

Equatíon (22) can be used with unrestricËed LCAO-SCF

wavefunctlons for any basÍs set {0u} and at any 1evel of

approximation.

q ßp9=9
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Although the use of the LCAO-SCF approach without further

approxÍrnaËlon has yíelded accurate calculat.ions for small molecules,

its usefulness for larger molecules, unfortunatelyr ís limited by

computatíonal dífficultíes. Two approximations introduced by Pople

and co-rnrorkers have enjoyed considerable popularíty. In the CND08'9

(Conpl-ete Neglect of Dífferential Overlap) approxímatíon the essential

feaLures are the use of semi-empírical calculations of parameËers, the

use of a valence basís set and the neglect of the overlap

dístributions, óuóu, everywhere except r¿here ¡r and v are equal.

The INDOlO (rna.t*edíate Negleet of Differentíal Overlap) method

is similar to CND0 except that one-center exchange integrals are not

neglected. In the INDO approximation the integral in equation (20) is

set equal to the valence s orbital of atom B if y = v

"f
dt (23)

The perturbation term ín equatíon (20) sirnply becomes a constanË

8n

öu ô (ru) 0u

,,,

sfr <or

ororu(nu) lnu=oAB

hu ßuu (0) (24)
J

From equation (22) the reduced couplíng constant Ís now

K (2s)

Accordíng to (25) the nuclear spin-spin coupling ís then pro-

portional to the derl-vative of the diagonal elernent of the spin-

densíty matrix, p, corresponding to the valence s orbiËal of atom A.

r$r2 sl <orslcor r*
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7Pople et al. used the method of finite differences to

approxímate the derlvaÈfve ín (25)

(26)

The error ín approxímatíon was shor^m to be a mínimum when h, is

approxímately 10-3 hartrees.

L{íth the vast improvements in computer capabílities and the

lncreased availabílíty of comPuter facílities, CNDO FPT and INDO FPT

calculatíons have become comrnonplace. The calculation of nmr couplíng

constants has been revíewed by Kowalet*kíll'12.

KRu rffr3sliorsltor '#,
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2. SÈereospecific couplíngs between sídechaín Drotons and protons on

the benzene rlns

The long-range coupling between sidechaín nucleí and benzene ring

nuclei can be discussed in Ëerms of three mechanisms; the q mechanism,

the n mechanism and the through-space meehanism.

In the o mechanísm, coupling is transmitted by the 6 bond

framer¡ork. This does not necessarily mean that spin ínformat.íon is

passed on through each íntervening o bond. In the vicinal fragment,

for example, coupling rnlght contaín s contributÍons from the dírect

interactíon of the electrons in the carbon-hydrogen bonds. (see

Ffgure l).

K^rp1.r"13 predicLed the dependence of the vicinal proton-proton

coupling in ethane on the dihedral angle g between the two

proton-carbon bonds. The coupling constant is approxímately

3
J lHz 4.42 - 0.5 coso + 4.5 

"o"20
(27 )

I,Iasylíshen and Schaeferl4^, ,, an attempt to decompose the

angular dependanc" of 5JCH3'H Ín toluene, suggest that the o electron

dependence of Ëakes the form

2 (28)5JH5, CH3 B sin (812)

5 o
180',where B ís J the maximum value of the coupling r¿hen 0 is 180o. 0

ís the angle by which the C-H bond of the methyl group twists out of

the benzene plane (see Figure 2). This relationship has recently been

5JCH3,H
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Fígure 1.

A valence bond pícture of the fragnenË ínvolved ín the vícinal

proton-proton couP ling.

The doubl-e-headed ârrow connects orbiLals for whích the exchange

interaction dominates the couplÍng.
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substantíated by experimental data on toluene derívatl'rr""l4b. 5JSH'H4

lrin thíophenolstJ appears to have a similar o component.

The n mechanísm16 in.rol.res transmission of spín state lnformation

vía the r electrons. The p orbitals of the r system have t,heÍr nodes

at the nuclei, hence ¡ eJ-ectron densíty at the nucleí vaníshes and

there can be no Fermi contact, ínteraction. McConnel stated ín 1957

that a polarÍzation of the 6 electrons by the I electrons, known as

the s-n interaction, could result in transmission of spín density from

the n electron system to the nuclear sÍte.

An angular dependence has been propo""dl4" for the o-n

contribution t.o the couplíng between s-protons and the benzene ríng

protons. The relatíonship can be wrítten as

, = ,äo "ir,2e Qs)

nrhere .l$O is the value of the couplíng r¿hen 0 is 90o. Thís ls

analogous to the McConnel-Heller equationlT Ír, "l""tron spín resonance

spectroscopy. Equation (30) can be rationalized by a r mechanísm

transmitted vla hyperconjugation betr+een Ëhe o orbital of the side

chaín group and the n orbitals of the aromatic ring, followed by a o-n

lnteraction of the aromatíc n orbitals with the 6 orbitals of the C-H

or C-X bonds of the ring.

The thÍrd mechanism, known as the through-space or proxímate

coupling, ínvolves transmissíon of spin information between t\.ro

spatially proximate nuclei vía overlap of their electron orbitals.

Thís rnechanism does noÈ involve spin couplíng through the formal

bonds.

The INDO FPT and CNDO FPT methods are capable of calculating some
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Fígure 2

The couplÍng over five bonds between ring and methyr protons ín

toluene, trt'CH3, as calculated by l,Iasylishen and Schaefer

(reference 14a). Closed circles represent the INDO calculated

coupling, open circles and crosses are the rr and o contrÍbutions

respectlvely.
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through-space couplÍngs. Such calculations qlere first done by

Ìlasylíshen and Schaeferl4^ fo, o-xylene and gave a negatÍve coupling

when the protons were spatíally proximate. Unpublished calculaüíons

by hlasylishen and Schaefer suggesË that through-space couplíng between

protons separated by more Ëhan 2.2 Â ís unl1ke1y. The rather strong

dependence of the Èhrough-space couplíng on spatial proximÍty renders

ít a vaLuable tool for conformational rrr"ly"i"l8. The subject of

through-space coupling was reviewed by Hílton and Sutclitfel9 in 1975.
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3. Streospecific coupll-ng betvreen sidechain protons and fluorine

nuclei on the benzene ring

Couplíngs from a Protons to ríng fluorine nucleÍ have not been

investígated to as greaL an extent as proton-proton coupllngs. The

benzene derivatives most studíed are toluerr""2o'21, ph.toL"22'23 
^nd

2l!
benzaldehydes'*. Of the three, fluorotoluenes have received the most

attention.

ïn a recent investigatlon of 22 derívatives of 2-fl-uoroto1,r"t"2l,

4rCt3'F2 i" attribuÈed to a dorninant o-n mechanísm together with

contributíone from Èhe s electron anclfor proximate mechanisms.

Evídence for mechanÍsms other than Ëhe o-n interactíon comes from the

substftuent dependence of 4JCH3'F. Since the 6-n mechanísm is

approximately substituent lndependent, other substituent dependent

mechanísms must be present. Figure 3 shows the INDO M0 FPT values for

4JCH3'F 
"" 

a function of the angle 0. The ernpirÍcal couplíngs are

also plotted ín fígure 3. The INDO curve shows the domínance of a

positíve o-r component and the fmportance of a through-space

component. Although the empfrical curve also contains the large 6-n

component, there exists a posítlve interaction as 0 approaches 0o.

This is thought to be due to positíve cr and/or through-space

interactíons.

Unpublished INDO FPT calculations for 2-fluorophenol delíneate a

curve sirnÍlar to that ín figure 3. Th" 4J0H'F',rtl.r." at 0o and 180o

have been determÍned for 2-fluorophenol derivatíves as OrlT:t = -4.42cas

Hz and *tlTå|" = -0. 45 Hz and for 2-fluorobenzaldehyde derívatives as

4JOCH'F = -0 .20 Hz r'a 4.1!cH'F = -1 .60 Hz.-cis trans
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Fígure 3

A plot of the INDO M0 FPT value" of 4JF'CH3 for 2-fluorotoluene

versus the angle g. The empírical couplíngs as determined by

Schaefer et a1. are shown in the upper curve. Taken from

reference 21.
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The couplíng mechanism of J cH3'F in 3-fLuorotoluene derivatives5

m

has been investigared by Schaefer, Danchura and Níemc rur^20. ïNDO FpT

cal-culations for trrt"r'F gíve an angular dependence that can be

reproduced by

5rCH3 , F
meta 0.57 - 2.60 sín2o + 1.68 sin2 (o/2) (30)

in which Èhe sín20 term arises from the o-n mechanism and the sin2(O

/2) term aríses from the o mechanism. Since the barrier ín

3-f luorotoluene is only 42 caL/mol (l75 J/mol) 25 , ^n average of 13

calculated values can be reasonably taken and is +0.11 Hz. Thís is

fairly close to the experimental value of -0,23 Hz. rt nay werr be

that the constant term, 0,57 Hz, is an artÍfact of the calculatíons.

rn that event, 5rt"3'F b."o*.s -0.46 Hz, because both <sín2o>and

."ír2 (g/2) >, ühe expectatíon values of sín20 and sirr2( o/2), are very

near 0.5. An experimental check of equation(30) could be done by

ttlocking" benzal compounds lnto the cis and trans conformers with the

appropríate ortho substituents.

Y-- --H H-c ,-Y
Y./ \Y

XX

F

cts TRANS

-
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Thl-s rsould be reasonable only if substÍtutÍon at the s and ortho

posltions dld not sígnlficantly perËurb the couplíng mechanÍsm of
5JCH, F.

meta

unpublÍshed rNDo Mo FPT data for 3-fluorophenor show rhe same

angular relationship

5J0H,F
metâ 0.31 - 2.76 sin2s + Z.6Z sin2s/Z (3r;

Experiment gíves 

"91:t 
= 1.56 

"r,a 
5;0f 'F = -0.35. Apparenrly rNDOtrans cis

overestÍmates the all-trans coupling. This Ís not surprising sínce

the rNDO nethod usually overestimates 5J,----- in benzene derívatives.trans
Phenols have a planar ground state conformat.íon and rather high

barriers to ínternal rotatíon, hence can be díscussed in terns of a

cis-trans equílÍbríu m22 '26 '27 , wírh this ís mind , rhe 5J0H,F 
Ír.,

pentafluorophenol shoul-d then be the average of cís and trans

couplíngs, (1.56-0.35>/2 = 0.61 Hz. The experimental value ís 0.5g

tlr22 .

INDO MO FPT calculations for 4-fluorotoluene suggest that
6.t-cH3'F i" Èransmitted vía a o-î mechanlsm and do índeed obey a 

"irr20P

relatÍonship. The angular dependence of 6JcH3'F 
".r, be written

cH, F6, 2= -0.008 + L.872 sin 0 (32¡

= 1.B7 
"ín2o

Since the rotatLonal barrier ín 4-fluorotoluene is only 13.8 cal/rnol

(57.7 ¡/nol)28, .sfrr2otís 0.5, yíeldíng a predícted 6J CH3,F of 1,87 xp

0.5 = 0,94 Hz. The experimental value is l. LZ u229.

p
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The sin20 dependence of 6J-CH'F l"nd" itself to an application of^p
the J method30 to the determínation of small (<20 kJ/mol) Èwofold

barríers to ínternal rotatíon about the ring carbon to methylene

carbon bond for 4-fluorobenzyL compounds. A number of 4-fluorobenzyl

compounds were analyzed by Schaefer, Danchura, Niemczura and

,oPeeling". The barriers they calculated were in fair agreement wíÈh

the nore relíable barríers d.eríved from the 6JCH2X'H values in

3, 5-dihalobenzyl compounds.

The síx-bond a-proton to rÍng fluorine couplings have been

fnvestígated to a lesser extent in other para-fluorobenzene

derívatives. In 4-fluorothiophenol, where the barríer is small (0.5 I

0.2 kcal/mol, 2.I ! 0.8 kJ/mol), rhe-value of 6JSH'F í" 1.00 Hz. rn

2,6-dibromo-4-fluorophenol, where the hydroxyl group is held in the

plane of the benzene ring by intramolecular hydrogen bonding to

bromine, uro"'F t" -0 ,27 llz22. rn 4-fluorobenzardehyde, ín whích

planar conformations presurnably predominate, 6J ocH'F i" -o .44 Hz
p

24
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4. Introduction to the Probleur

Stereospecific long-range nmr spín-spín couplings between síde

chain protons and ring fluoríne nuclei have been investigated in

fluorotoluenes, fluorophenols and fluorobenzaldehydes. Cornparisons

have been made wíth couplíng constants calculated by the INDO MO FPT

nethod.

It ís the íntent of this work to lnvestigate the stereospecific

long-range nmr spin-spÍn couplings beËween the amino protons and the

ríng fluorine nuclei in some fluoroanilíne derívatíves both

experímentally and by appllcatíon of the INDO method.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
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1. Preparatlon of Compounds

Most of the N-methylanilíne derívaËives were urade by

monomethylatíon of the corresponding anillnes. 2,5-dífluoro-N-rnethyl-

anlline (the aníline from Aldrich), 2-cyano-3-fluoro-N-methylaníline

(the anilíne from Maybridge), 2-fluoro-N-methylanilíne (the aniline

from Aldrich) and 2,6-difluoro-N-methylaníline (the anilíne from

Aldrich) were made by the method of Johnstone, Payling and Tho*""31

(see figure 4). 2,í-díbromoaniline (Aldrich) could not be methylaüed

in this way due to the sterlc bulk of the ortho bromine substítuents

and was made from 2,l-dibromoanilÍne via the formamide32 (see figure

5). 4-fluoro-N-nnethylaní1íne was purchased from AldrÍch.

2'4-Díbromo-6-fluoro-N-methylaniline was made by the standard rnethod

of brominaton in acetic acíd of 2-fluoro-N-rnethylaniline, as \¡rere

4-bromo-2, 6-difluoroanílíne, 2,4, 6-tríbrorno-3-fluoroanilÍne. All

products hrere charactetízed by mass spectroscopy and by nmr

spectrosocpy. Yíelds hTere not optÍmized. Products r1'ere usually

better than 907. pure.
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Figure 4

Preparation of N-rnethylanilíne by the rnethod of Johnstone,

PaylÍng and Thomas.
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Figure 5

Preparat.ion of N-rnethyl-aníline from aniline via Ëhe formamide.
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2. Sample preparat.f on

The procedure for retarding íntermolecular exchange of the amino

protons f ollorvs.

Alfa-Ventron sieve (I/L6 ínch pellets wíth 3Â pore size), Davison

molecular síeve from Lisher (4-8 uresh beads wíth 3Â pore size), basíc

alumina, precissíonbore 5 rnn od nmr sample tubes fítted with ground

glass joints, stopcocks fltted r^rfth ground gl-ass joints and Pasteur

pipettes r¡ere dried ín an oven at 200oC. Some of the pipettes

contained ¡¡ads of coLton wool to serve as filters. The dried

mat,eríal-e were traneferred to a hot-plate held at 150'C insíde a dry-

box. All solvents used Ín the sample-preparation had been previously

dried by storing over the dry sieve.

5 nole % solutions of the compounds in benzene lrere prepared with

a smal-l amount of tetramethylsilane added as an ínternal lock for the

Varian HA-100 (several drops) or as an ínternal shift reference for

the Bruker hIH-90 (1 drop). A drop of hexafluorobenzene vras added as

an Ínternal shíft reference for the 19F ,rmr samples. Degassíng the

2,5-difluoro-N-methylaní1íne in benzene solutíon always resulted ín

crackíng of the sample tubes. A sample of thís compound in toluene-d,

Ì¡Ias successfully prepared. The solutíons were drÍed over sÍeve in a

sealed víal, ínside the dry box, for approxlmately ffve days. The

vials r^rere shaken occasionally duríng thís perÍod. In the dry box,

the sample solutíons ürere filtered through cotton wads ín pipettes

into nmr tubes, each contaínlng t\rro pellets of dried síeve and a small

amount (about equal to two pellets in volume) of basic alumina.

Before the tubes r^rere removed from the drybox, stopcocks were attached
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to close off the samples. The samples were then degassed using the

freeze-pump-thaw techníque. Flve degassing cycles were performed

before the nmr tubes were flame-sealed. Note that due to solvent

evaporation duríng the dryíng perlod, the transfer of solutions in the

dry box, and degassíng cycles, the actuar concentration of the samples

will have lncreased slightly; hence onry approxímate sample

concentration will be given.

rn several samples the íntermolecurar exchange could not be

sufficiently retarded. rn 4-fluoro-N-methylanilÍne, 2,6-d,ifluoro-4-

bromo-N-methylaniline and 2, 6-díbromo-N-methylaniline intermolecular

exchange of the amino protons yíelded spectra displaying no couplíng

between amíno and ring protons
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3 ectrosc lc Method

Proton and fluoríne nucl-ear magnetic resonance experiments were

done on a Bruker IrrH-gO Fourier transform spectrometer and proton

experírnents were performed on a varian HA-100-D continuous vrave

spectrometer in the frequency s!¡eep mode.

The calÍbration of spectra on the HA-100 has been described
,c

recently". Peak frequencies were calculat,ed by ínterpol-atíon of peak

posíÈions betr¿een calibratíon lines. The frequencíes of these línes

were the dífferences betrnreen the manual and sweep oscillator

frequencíes, which were read from a HewleËt-Packard HP5323A frequency

counter. these caLibrations ürere repeated several times and the

standard devíatÍons tsere usually < 0.020 Hz.

Strong (decouplíng) and weak (tíckling) irradiatíon experiments

on the HA-100 were performed wÍth a second HP-4204A oscillator, which

was adjusted to perturb the desíred transitÍon whí1e avoiding

proximate transÍtfons. slnce the methyl proton part of the spectra

consist,ed of two peaks separated by about 5 Hz due to coupling to the

amíno proton' írradíatíon by a single external oscÍllator could not

decouple the rnethyl protons. Hence a triple resonance experíment,

using both HP4204A oscíllators to írradíaÈe the two methyl peaks, Iras

performed. The manual oscílLator Ìùas then used as an l-nternal

oscillator to supply the lock frequency during these triple resonance

experiments.

The experiments on the Bruker !IH-9O-DS made use of a dedícated

Nicolet 1180 cornputer system. The deuterated solvent r¡as used as the

lnternal locklng materlal. The probe temperature \4ras malntaíned at

305 t 1 K by a Bruker B-STIOO/700 ternperature controller. Quadrature
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phase detection and automatíc baselíne correction were used. In some

cases ít ¡.ras necessary to decouple the methyl protons. Prot.on s$/eep

widths r^rere 800 Hz or 200 Hz. Due to Èhe wide range of fluoríne

chemícal shífts, survey specËra with sweep width of 10,000 Hz were

acqulred before the spectral regions of interest r¡rere more closely

exanined with sweep widths of 200 Hz. Digital resolution hTas

typically 0.05 Hz /reaL point. Exponential multíplícation of the free

lnduction decay wíth líne broadeníngs of -0.01 or -0.02 was performed

Ín order to decrease líner^rfdth and to improve resolution.
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4. Computatíons

Spectrâl analyses and sÍmulatíons were performed with the

programs LAME34'35 o, NuMARrT36 ín the iterative and non-íteratíve

modes; both programs r^7ere coupled to a plottíng routine.

Ab initio molecular orbÍtal calculatíons \{ere performed aÈ the

ST0-3G 1"lr"137 with the program GAUSSIAN 7038.

Coupling constants were calculated usíng the INDO FPT techniq.r.lo

and employed the optimum geometríes from the ab inítío calculations

(the actual optímum geometríes are given in Part II of this thesís).

All curves hTere sËatístically fitted to 
"irr20 

and sín2 (g/z)

functíons using the SAS nonlinear reg,ressíon Program NLIN39. Both the

Gauss-Newton method, where derívatives of the funcËions must be

supplÍed in the ínput data and the multivaríant secant rnethod, where

derívatives are estímated from the hístory of the iterations ' \^lere

used. SAS/GRAPH4o nrogru*s were wrítten in order to plot the curves

on a VERSATEC plotter. Smooth curves through data points \tere

obtained by using a spline Ínterpolation r^rhich is part of the

SAS/GRAPH lfbrary.

ComputaËÍons \,¡ere performed on an Amdahl 470/V8 or Amdahl

580/5850 system.
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C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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1. 2,4-díbromo-6-fluoro-N-methylaniline

Results of the analyses of prot,on and fluorine spectra of a 5.0

moL 7" solutíon of 2,4-díbrono-6-fluoro-N-rnethylaniline ín CUDU appear

in table 1. No difflcult.ies Ìrere encountered ín the analysis. The

spectral llnes are rather broad as are the lines for most of the

N-methylanllines in this work. Small couplings from the nethyl and

ring nuclei to the rrincornpletely relaxing" quadrupol"r 14N nucleus is

a 1ike1y reason.

A first-order representatíon of the line spectrum of the rnethyl

protons, of the ortho fluorine nucleus and of the meta proton H5, is

depícted ín fÍgure 6.
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Table 1.

SpecÈral parameter"t fot a 5.0 mol% solution of 2,4-dÍbrorno-

6-f luoro-N-nethylaniline Ín CUDU.

CH3-.- .-H

F Br

Br

V

19F r'rly"í"b lH analysísc

2s8,216(L)

7 L4.9L7 (r)

682. r03 (1)

360.0d

gee . s]-e (2)

L2.34s (4)

s. ss7 (3)

12.309 (2)

2.22L(L)

v
H3

CH
3

, cH3

,H5

'H5

,F6

'F6

, cH3

'H5

'H3

3 
rH5

H5

V
NH

F

3JNH

3JF6

4JH3

4JNH

5JH3

5JF6

5JNH

5JNII

6JCH

-2.s4g G)e

-L.69s (4)

4 .77 g Q)e

-L.67 6 (2)

4.757 ß)e

0. 570 ( 2)

<0. 05f

o. o3s ( 10)
f
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Table L...contrd...

transitíons calculated

transitions assígned

observed peaks

largest difference

r.m. s. error

q/as

42

27

0.029

0.01-3

256

L28

16

0.020

0. 007

a At 305 t 1 K, sígns of coupfng constant.s are taken from related

compounds, except where noted; numbers in parentheses are standard

devíatíons in the last digit of paraméters; all parameters determined

by a LAME analysís.

b19F spectrum recorded at 84.700 MHz; couplíng constants in Hz; F6

treated in the X approximation and given an arbitrary value.

Blanks índicate parameters not lterated on in th" 19tr' analysís.

c Chemfcal shifts are in Hz at 100.001 MIz, to low-fíeld of ínternal

TMS. Blanks indicate parameters not iterated on ln the 1g analysís.

d Estímated, no transitions were assígned.

e Signs determined by double resonance experíments.

f. Est.imated from decoupling experíments and linewfdth símulatlons

(deconvoluÈÍon of Lorentzían peaks).
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Figure 6

A fírst-order representâtion of the line spectrum of the urethyl

protons, of the meta proton H5, and of part of the multíplets due

to F6 of 2,4-dibromo-6-fluoro-N-methylaniline.
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Figure 7

The urethyl proton peaks for 2,4-dibromo-6-fluoro-N-methylaní1íne.
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a) determínation of the relative sign of 5.lcH3rF by double resonance

experíment.s

The position of a transition withfn a multíplet depends on the

magnetic envíronment of the nucleus undergoing that transition. Hence

each transition for a nucleus corresponds to a specific oríentation of

the other coupled nuclei in the mol-ecuIe. rf the spín states of a

nucleus are designated by + and -, and the low-fíeld (hígh frequency)

transition ís taken as + when the couplíng constanË is posiËive, the

relative sígns of the nuclear spln-spin coupling may be determined by

double resonance experiments. rrradíation of a ËransÍtíon ín the

multíplet of a nucleus will perturb only transitions, in the

nultiplets of other nuclei, that share a conmon energy l-evel. since

the hígh resolution nmr Hamíltonían ís s¡rmmetric with respecË to

reversal of all slgns, only the relatíve sígn of coupling constants

can be determíned. SÍgns of couplíng constants are taken relatÍve to
the one bond carbon-proton couplíng which fs knovm to be positíve.

trr7ith reference to fígure 6; írradiation of line 1 of the rnethyl

protons perturbs línes 1 and 3 of the H5 proton resonance (see fígure

Bb). The lrradíation causes the íntensíty of these two lines to
increase. These lines are assocíated with the + spin state of

fluorine, sÍnce the sígn of 3.iH5'F6 i" positíve. Therefore line r of

the methyl group ís designaLed as +, f.e. 5JCH3,F i" also positive.

rrradfation of líne 4 of the methyl protons perturbs línes 6 and

B of H5 (figure Bc). These two línes are assoclated with the - spin

state of fluorine, thus confírrníng the posítíve sign of 5JcH3'F. 
The

decouplíng of the methyl protons causes the connected H5 to sharpen.
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They sharpen because the coupling to the rnethyl prot.ons ís present but

ís Èoo smal_l to be observed.
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Figure I

a) The proton magnetic resonance spectrum of H5 of

2, 4-dibr omo-6-f luoro-N-me Ëhy1aní line .

b) tr'lith irradiation of líne I of the methyl group.

c) l^Iíth frradiatíon of líne 4 of the methyl group.
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b) determínatíon of the relatlve sígn of 4JNH'F6

experiments

by double resonance

The fluorine spectrum of F6 is shown in figure 9. The l1ne

spectrum of F6 !s shown in fígure 6. Only half the 1ínes in thís

spectrum are numbered, so as not to complicaËe the diagrarn. There are

a total of 32 l-ines Ín the F6 spectrum. I{eak irradlatíon of líne 1 of

the methyl protons causes a dramatic reduction in the Íntensity of

línes 3,4r7,8r11 ,L2,L9,20,23r24r27 and 28 of the F6 spectrum' These

are índicated by arrolls ín fígure 10a. These are the high-fÍeld peaks

associated wlth splíttíng due to the amíno proton. Sínce line 1 Ís

the low-ffeld methyl peak assocíated r¿ith the splítting due to the

amíno proton, ortt'F trrd 3JNH'cn3 tt" of opposite signs. 3'l*t'cH3 i"

knov¡n to be positíve4I. Therefore 4JNH'F i" ,t"gttive. This

assignment is confírmed by irradiatíon of line 4 of the rnethyl $roupr

designated as - for the amíno proton spín stat.e. The alternative

lines 5,6,9,10,13,L4,L7,L8,2L,22,25,26,29 and 30 decrease ín Íntensity

as índicated by the arrows ín fígure l-Ob.
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Figure 9

The
19F spectrum of 2,4-díbrorno-6-fluoro-N-methylanillne.
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Figure 10

a) The
19

whlle

F spectrum of 2r4-díbrorno-6-fluoro-N-methylaníline

írradlating peak 1 of the rnethyl multiplet.

b) hlhíle irradiatlng peak 4 of the methyl urulriplet.
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2. 2-bromo-4 6-difluoroanlline

Results of the analyses of proton and fluoríne spectra of a 5.0

mor "/" solution of 2-bromo-4,í-dífluoroanilíne in cuDu appear in table

2,

Difficulties were encountered in the determínatíon of the sign of
4JNH2'F on the Bruker hlH-90. Therefore the double resonance

experirnents were performed on the Bruker AM-300.

A first-order representatíon of the line spectrum of the ortho

fluoríne, F6, and of the meta proton, H5, ís depicted in fígure ll.
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Table 2. Spectral parameter"" fot a 5.0 mol % solutíon of

2-bromo-4r6-dífluoroanilíne in CUDU.

F

H2

Br

Lr4r.690 ( 3)

87 e .664 (3)

-0.348 (4)

-2.057 (4)

0.2e4(4)

0. 408 (4)

0.001(4)c

,*,

uH3

utt5

3JH3 , F4

3JH5 , F4

4JH5 , F6

4JH3,H5

250.000

s30. 968 (3)

s01.840 (3)

7,966(4)

8.332 (4)

r0. 830 (4)

2.797 (4)

0.331 (4)

up4

F6F44t

up6

4.TNH2,F6

5rH3 , F6

5JNH2,H3

5JNH2,H5

6JNH2 
' 
F4

0.014

0.043

66

128 plus 32 for NH,

120

rms devíatíon

largest difference

peaks observed

transít.ions calculated

transitions assigned

a In Hertz at 90.023 MLlz for proton and 84.700 MHz for fluorine.

Shifts are not referenced. AnalysÍs done by LAME7O.

h" Amino proton shíft held constant during iterations, no transítíons

ass ígned.

" Thl" couplíng Ì,¡as not observed but was allor¿ed to vary in the LAME

analysís.
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Figure 11.

A fírst-order representatíon of the spectrum of the meta proton,

H5, and the ortho fluoríne, F6, ín 2-bromo-4,í-dífluoroaniline.

Lines ínvolved in the double resonance experfment are numbered.
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a) determinatíon of the relative slgn of

experiments

4JNH2'F6 by weak ÍrradfarÍon

A proton spectrum of H5 and a fluorÍne spectrum of F6 appear in

fÍgure 12. I,Jeak irradiatl-on of line 3 of the H5 proton resonance

caused splítting of line 13 ín the fluorine spectrum of F6 (see fígure

13a). Line 3 of H5 is the high-fíeld transitíon assocíated wíth a

spln state of NHr, since 5JNH2'H5 i" po"iri.r"42. Line 13 of F6 ís the

low-field transitíon of the tríplet due to the amÍno protons.

Therefore 5JNH2'H5 rrrd 4JNH2'F6 ur" of opposíte sign, i.e.4JNH2,F6 í"

a negative coupling constant. confírmation of thís sign came from

results of tickLing line 20 of H5 for the low fíerd + spin state of

NH2, causing a perturbation of the high field lfne 4 of F6, (see

figure 13b).
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Figure 12

The proton magnetic resonance spectrum of H5 and the fluorine

magnetíc resonance spectrum of F6 Ín 2-bromo-4,í-dífluoroanilíne

at 300,L35 lü12 and 282.358 MIIz, respectively.
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Fígure 13

a) The
l-9F specËrurn of F6 in 2-brorno-4,6-difluoroaní1ine with

weak irradiation of Line 3 of the H5 spectrum.

b) tr{ith r¿eak írradíatíon of line 20 of the H5 spectrum.
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3. 4-brouro-2 6-dlfluoroanl1íne

The analysis of this ArBBr)O(r spfn system \{as relatively

straightforward. The sígns of the couplÍng betr+een ring nuclel were

taken from an early analysí.s of 2,6-difluoroaní1írre44. The sÍgn of
4JNH2'F r." taken to be the same as that in 2-bromo-4,6-difluoro-

anilíne. Results of the analysís are given in table 3.
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Table 3. Spectral Parameter"t for a 5.0 moL % solutíon of 4-brouro-

2,6-dífluoroaniline in CrD,

H2

F F

uH3 600. 67s (1)

1499.722(3)

261. 000b

e. e04 (3)

L2.69L (3)

2. 10s (3)

calcul-ated

ur2

NH 2
3JF2,H3

4 
JÊ2,F6

4JH5 , H5

transÍtÍons

H55 Jt2,
4 JFz,

NH

-1. esl (4)

-0. ss2 (4)

0.388(2)

2

2

transítions assigned

observed peaks

largest dífference

rms devíation

b

5JH3,NH

L2B

61

36

0.046

0. 009

a rn Hertz. 1, 19Fnmr at 90.023 MHz relatíve to TMS. nmr at 84.700

lü72; shÍft is not referenced. Analysís done by LAME.

Aníno proton shift not íncluded in the iteratíve mode of LAME. No

amino proton transítlons were assigned.
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4. 2r4,6-trífluoroanílíne

The analysis of thís A,BB'1.0(Xt spln sysËen yíelded the parameters

ín table 4. Signs of the couplíng between ring nuclei were taken from

related rol""rrl""43. The slgn of 4.INH2'F r." assumed to be Ëhat in

2-brorno-4,6-difluoroaniline. The couplíng betr,¡een Ëhe amino protons

and the para fluoríne could not be resolved. However, the l-ínewidths

of the F4 peaks are reduced from 0,25 Hz to 0.L5 Hz when the amíno

protons are decoupled. The computer program NUI'IARIT was used to

símulate the overlap of a triplet of Lorentzian peaks, each r¡ith

linewídth of 0.15 Hz, wíth separations changing from 0,02H2 to 0.10

Hz. Comparíson of the observed para fluoríne lineshapes wíth those

from the computer simulatíon suggests a value of t0.08 t 0.01 Hz for

the unresolved couplíng.
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Table 4. Spectrala parameters for a 5.0 moL 7" solutíon of 2,4,6-

trífluoroaniline ín CUDU.

H2

F

NH2 250. O00b

s64. 387 (1)

2487.2s1(r)

10. 72s (1)

8.646 (2)

0. s03 (1)

2.804 (2)

L2.oo9 (z)

uH3

F

uF2

3JF2,H3

3JH3 , F4

4 
JF2,F4

4.TH3, H5

4 JFz,F6

ur'4

5JF2,H5

4JF2,NH2

5JH3,NH2

6JF4,NH2

256 (plus 64 amino)

185

0 .032

0.010

L966.731 (1)

-2.L6L(2)

-0.49s(2)

0. 378 ( 2)

to.o8o(10)"

Ëransítíons calculated

transítíons assigned

largest difference

rms devíation

a_In Hertz.

84.700 MHz

lH ,r*r at 90 .023 lúrz ref erenced to TMS. 19r nmr at

b

referenced to C6F6, calculated by NIJMARIT.

Held constant duríng íterations. No amino proton transitions

were asslgned.

c Determíned by línewídth símulations.
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5. 2.5-dífluoro-N-methvlanlline

At 90 MHz the lH ,r*t spectrum of 2,5-difluoro-N-urethylanilíne

could not be analyzed. Fortunately, splittíngs attríbutable to the

couplings 4JNH'F2 rnd 5JNH'F5 
""r" easily recognized. An average of

10 splíttings yíelded a value of..2.847(19) for 4JNH'F2 
"od 

11 values

\^rere averaged Ëo give a 5JNH'F5 value of 1.803(U). The nurnbers ín

parentheses are the standard deviatíons in the last two sígnifícant

flgures.

Ortho and meta fluorine resonances hrere assígned by comparison

10
wíth the "F spectrtrm of 2-flrroro-N-rnethylanilíne. SplÍttíngs in the

lgF 
"p""trum 

due to coupling to the amíno proton r¡¡ere recognized by

comparlng spectra under conditions of fast and slow amíno proton

exchange.
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a) determlnation of the relative sígn of 4JNH'F, O, double resonance

experiments.

There is a small couplíng between the rnethyl protons and the

ortho fluorine nucleus. Sínce 3JCH3'NH i" +5.25 Hz, it ís possible to

observe the ortho fluorine spectrum and to decouple the rnethyl protons

for different spin states of the amino proton. Ilhen the low-field

peak of the methyl doublet, assocíated wíth a + spin state of the

amino proton, ís írradiated, the hígh-fleld peaks of the doublets in

the ortho fluorine spectrum collapse from quartets to sínglets (see

figure L4a). When the high-field peak of the nerhyl doublet is

írradíated, the lor^r-fíeld peaks of the fluoríne doublets collapse (see

flgure 14b). These results are consístent r.rith a negative 4JNH'F2.

In figure 14 some of the peaks are labelled with the associated amíno

proton spin states.
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Figure 14

a) The 19_--F spectrum of the ortho fluorine ín 2,5-difluoro-N-

methylanílíne wíth irradíatíon of the low-fíe1d peak of the

methyl proton doublet.

b) I,líth irradiation of the high-fíeld peak of rhe nethyl proton

doublet.
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b) determínatfon of the relative slgn of

experiments.

5JNH'F by double resonance

A very small couplíng exists between the rnethyl protons and the

meta fluorine nucleus. Irradiatíon of the lor^r-field peak of the

methyl doublet results fn a decrease in líner,sidth and an lncrease ín

intensity of the low-field peaks of the doublets associated with

couplíng to the amlno proton (see flgure 15b). Irradíatíon of the

hígh-fíeld rnethyl peak effected the hígh fíe1d peaks of the meta

fluoríne doublets (see figure 15c). These experiments imply a

posÍtíve value of 5JNH'F5.
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Figure 15

a) The low-field and hígh-fíeld ends of the 19F spectrum of the

meta fluorlne in 2 r5-difluoro-N-ruethylaniline.

b) i'IÍth irradiatíon of the low-fíeld peak of Ëhe nethyl proton

doublet.

c) I.Iíth irradiaton of Ëhe high-fÍeld peak of the methyl proron

doublet.
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6. 2-cyano-3-f luoro-N-methylanÍline

Thís was the only 2-X-3-fluoro-N-methylaniline compound

available. Unfortunately, the presence of the cyano group reduced the

solubility of the molecule in benzene and provided a slowly relaxing
1l!-'N nucleus to whích the ring nuclei could couple. These Ëwo problems

resulted ln poor sígnal to noíse and broad linewídths in the proton

and fluorine nmr spectra; hence standard deviations and the rms error

ín the spectral analysis are rather large. An ímportant couplíng,
5JNH'F, could only be estímated by línewidth sÍmulations and for thís

reâson the sígn coulcl not be deteruríned. The results of a spectral

analysis of 2-cyano-3-fluoro-N-methylanfline are presented in table 5.
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Table 5. Spectral parameter"" fo, a 1.0 mo1 % solutíon of 2-cyano-3-

fluoro-N-nethylaniline fn C6O6.

H- -/CH3
uNH -369 ' 5b

up3 4694.903(4)

uH4 s38.9s8 (4)

uH5 600.684(4)

uH6 s12.061(4)

3JH5 'H6 8.564 (6)

3JH4'F3 8.908(6)

3JH3'H4 g.275(6)

4JNH'H6 
-0.436 (9)

4 
JH6 'H4 o. 834 (6)

transítions calculated

transítions assígned

largest difference

F

rms error

4JH5 , F3

5JNH,H5

5JH6, F3

5JNH, F3

6JNH,H4

80

62

0. 049

0. 016

6. 603 (6)

0.62s (B)

-0.4e2(6)

0. 12c

0. 10d

t At 305 r 1 K; lH chu*ical shifrs

of TMS; 19f chemical shift ín Hz

coF6 i
'r 19_analysis of *H and ^'F nmr spectra done rvith LAME whíle decoupling

the methyl protons.

b Ch"ri".l shift only approximate.

c Est.imated from a fít of two Lorenzfan peaks to the F3 fluoríne

resonance.

Estímated from linewidths.

in Hz , aE 90.023 lú12, to low-field

at 84.700 MHz, to low-fíeld of

d
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7. 3-fluoro-2 6-tribromoaní1ine4

The proton and fluorine nmr spect.ra of 3-fluoro-2,4r6-ttlbromo-

anílíne are depícted ín fígures 16a and 16b respectively. Results of

the analysís of this símp1e spín system are gíven in table 6.
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Table 6. spectral parameteï"" for a 6.3 moL % solutíon of 3-fluoro-

2,4,í-trLbromoaníline ín COD6.

u*,

utt5

utr'3

4JH5, F3

5JNH2,H5

5JNH2, F3

300.00b

638.72L(L)

983.477 Q)c

6. 867 ( 1)

0.27s(r)

1. 170 (1)

Br

NH

Br

2

r

F

Èransitions calculated

transítíons assfgned

l-argest dífference

observed peaks

rms error

24

L6

0.004

L2

0.002

t At 300 t 1 K; lH ch"*ical shífts ín Hz, at 90.023 MLtz to row-field
10of TMS, -'F spectrum taken at 84.700 MHz, chemícal shift of F3 Ís

not referenced; analyses of both spectra done with LAME.

Not Íterated on fn the LAME analysis. This value vras estímated from

the broad amino peak.

b

c Treated fn the X approxímatíon.
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Figure 16

a) the ríng proÈon spectrum of 3-fluoro-2,4,6-tribromoaniline.

b) The ring fluorine spectrum of 3-fluoro-2,4,6-tribromoaniline.
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a) determinatlon of the relatíve slgn of 5.lNH2,F3 by r,¡eak irradÍatíon
experíments.

19_!' spectra of the meta fluorine, while weakly irradiating peaks

1, 2,3 and 4 of the meta proton resonance, are srrown ín fígures 17a,

L7b, 17c and 17d respectfvely. Here irradíatíon of the low-field and

hígh-field peaks of each tríplet of the meta proton causes splitting
of the low-field and high-fÍeld peaks of both the meta fluorine
respectively. Thís shows that 5JNH2'H5 rrrd 5JNH2,F3 h".,r" the same

sign. Sínce 5¡NHz'H5 hr" been shown to be po"ítí.r"4l, 5JNH2,F3 Í"
also posl-ti.ve.
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Figure 17

a)

b)

c)

d)

The meta fluorine resonance r¡hile írradíating peak J- (see

fígure 16a) of the meta proton resonance.

ltrh1le irradlatíng peak 2 of the meta proton resonance.

trrlhile írradiating peak 3 of the meta proton resonance.

I,Ihile irradfatíng peak 4 of the meta proton resonance.
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8. 4-f luoroanal-1ne

Results of the analysís of proton and fluorine nmr spectra of a

5.0 nol % solutíon of 4-fluoroaniline in c6D6 rppuar ín table 7.

Proton and fluoríne nmr spectra, as r^rell as computer sinulations,

appear in figures lB and 19 respectively.
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Table 7. Spectral parameter"" fo, a 5.0 nol % soluÈíon of

4-fluoroanilíne ín C.DU.

H2

u*,

uH2

utt3

3JH2,H3

3JH3, F4

4 
JH2,F4

4 
JH?,H6

4JH3,H5

300.00b

s46. s69 (1)

603. 6s6 (1)

I .7 43 (2)

8.s23(2)

4 .47 4 (2)

2 .990 (2>

2.987 (2)

u¡'4

4JNH2,H2

5JH2,H5

5JNH2,H3

6JNH2,F4

F

14oo. ooo (1) c

-0.20e(2)

o. 3s7 (1)

0.300 (2)

0.262(2)

transl-tíons calculated

transitions assígned

largest difference

rms deviatíon

a In Hertz.

referenced

256 (plus 64 amíno)

189

0.028

0.010

19F ,,*t specËrum at 84.700 MHz lH spectrum at 90.023,

to TMS. Analysis done by NUMARIT.

b Estírnated chemÍcal- shift, no amino proton transítions assigned.

" F4 tr"rted ín the X approxÍmation.
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Figure 18

a) The proton nmr spectrum of the ortho protons in

4-fluoroanilfne.

b) The proton nmr spectrum of the met,a protons.

c) computer simulation of the ortho proton spectrum usÍng

the pararneters from table 7.

d) Sinulation of the meta proton spectrum.
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Fígure 19

a)

b)

The fluoríne spectrum of 4-fluoroanilíne.

computer símulation of the 19F 
"p""trum using the parameters

from table 7.
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a) deternfnation of the relatíve sign of 6.lNH2'F4 by doubre resonance

experiments

Weak irradiation of meta proton peaks associated wlth the + spín

state of the amino protons caused reduced intensfty or splitting of

the low-fieId peaks of the fluorine triplets. The same changes \,/ere

seen on the hígh-field peaks of the fluorine triplets when the

high-field peaks of the meta proton tríplets were weakly írradiated.

Therefore 6JNH2'F4 í" posíËíve, because 5JNH2,H5 í" positíve42.

These experíments were slrnulated uslng the computer program
LIt

DOR ' '. The results of a weak irradiation experiment, as r¡ell as

spectra símulated with 6.lNH2'F positíve and with 6.lNH2'F negative, are

shor,m in figure 20.

rn figure 20, the ímportant comparÍsons are for the second band

from the left. The experlmental magnitude of the second fíeld is not

matched exactly Ín the double resonance Hamiltonian.
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b
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Figure 20.

a) The fluorÍne spectrum of 4-fluoroanilíne while weakly

irradiating a low-field peak of the trÍplets ín the meta

proton spectrum.

b) Computer símulation of the double resonance experíment nith a

Positíve 6JNH2'F4.

c) Computer simulation of the double resonance experiment hrith a

negative 6JNH2'F4.
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D. DISCUSSION
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1. The stereospecifíc 4JNH,F

The INDO Mo Fpr values of 4JNH'F for different orÍentations of

the N-H bond ín 2-fluoro-N-methylanírine, 1, appear ln table g. A

plot of 4JNH'F .r.r"rr" 0, the angre by which the N-H bond deviates from

the benzene plane, Ís shown ín figure 21. The solíd curve in flgure

21 represents a staËístj.cal fit of an A + B 
"Í1126 

functÍon to the

poínts from g= 60o to 0 = 180o. This 
"ír,20 rel-atíonship strongly

suggests a o-n coupling mechanism. The calculated couplíng devíates

from the 
"írr20 

curve for angles less than 60o. Thís negatÍve

devlation is likely due to a signlfícant through-space coupling

mechanism, whíeh should dominaÈe as the amíno proton and the ortho

fluoríne nucleus become spaeially proxímate.

rn 2-fluorotoluene2L, 2,2-fluorobenzaldehyd"45, 3, and

2-f1uoroph"rro146, 4, the angular dependence of 4ro'F, as calculated

by the rNDO M0 FPT method, can be símilarly decomposed into a positive
g-¡ mechanísm and a negative through-space mechanism. The

through-space component decreases ín the seríes 4 , r, 3. This ts
understandable consideríng the strong dependence of the through-space

coupling on the internuclear distance, whÍch increases in the series.

CHr-. -H o--jl \c-H o-H
F F

!3z!

e=O
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Table B. INDO MO FPT calculated 4JNH'F

2-f luoro-N-ure thylanil inea.

e (dee) 4JNH, t(rr)
o (dee)

for some conformatíons of

4rNH, FH 
1uz )

0.0

15. 0

30.0

45. 0

60.0

7 5.0

90.0

-8.766

-7.200

-3. 840

-0.898

-0.7L2

L.446

L.523

10s .0

120.0

135 .0

150. 0

165.0

180.0

L.I94

0.567

-0.228

-1. 046

-L.777

-2.222

" Fro* the STO-3G oprimized geometry. 6 ís the angle by which the

N-H bond tr¡ists out of the benzene plane.
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Fígure 21

A plot of the angle dependenc" of 4JNH'F fot

2-fluoro-N-nethylaniline from INDO M0 FPT calculatÍons.
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(0 is zero for the conformatíons 1 to 4).

Tn 2,4-dlbrorno-6-fluoro-N-rnethylaniline, the N-H bond líes nearly

ín the plane of the benzene rlng, for two reasons. First, the sÈeric

repulsion between the ortho C-F bond and the nethyl group ís relíeved

by a decrease in e. Second, a hydrogen bond between the ortho bromine

substítuent and the N-H group tends to hold the N-H and c-Br bonds

coplanar. A conformation as ín 5_ ray be envisioned, r¡here g Ís snall .

þl 4 H
Br

rn benzene derívatives of type 6, both 5Jffi,H3,rrd 6JXH,H4 can be good

conformatíona1 fndícators. 5JxH'H3 ís zero in the form 6a and. has its
maximum value in the trans conformatlon 6c. 6JNH,H4 follows a 

"in26
law to gíve a maximum value ln the conformation 6b.

.-jl

H3 H 3 H3

c

N

5

F

H
V

4

6j9a 6_c

Tn 2,4-dibromo-6-fluoro-N-rnethylanilíne, 5JNHrH3 < 0.05 Hz and,

5JNH'H5 = 0.570 (z) Hz. These magnitudes are consistent with a

conformatíon 5. The rather large through-space coupllng of 4.78 Hz

between the ortho fluoríne nucleus and the rnethyl protons índícates
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that Q ís not very large, sÍnce thís coupling fa1ls off rapidly as the

nethyl group moves away from the ortho C-F bond. In
2r3r5r6-tetrafluoroanísole, where the barrÍer to rotation about the

Cr-O bond is effectlvely zero,5JCH3,F i" only 1.30 Hz. If
2,4-dlbxomo-6-fluoro-N-methylaniríne is in conformation 5, then the
4JNH'F of. -2,549 Hz can be taken as the trans four-bond. coupling.

rn 2,5-difruoro-N-methylanírfne a rikely ground sËate

conformation l_s 7, where both 0 and p are small.

CH 3

z
5.NH,H3 5 -NH.H4J and J - could not. be observed suggesting a small

value for 0. A smal1 6 value Ís iurplíed by observatíon of a

through-space coupling of about -0.40 Hz between the methyl protons

and H6. rn ortho substltuted anisoles, where a conformatÍon g Ís
preferred, the through-space couplíng, 5JCH3,H6, ,"rrges from -0.23 to
-0.38 Hz.

CHt-.'9

H
ó 0

N 2

2

I
Hence, in 2,5-dífluoro-N-merhylanilíne th" 4JNH,F2 of -2.g47 (rg)

can be taken as the cls four-bond coupling.
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In the A + B "írr20 * c"irr2o /2 curves calculated by the INDO

nethod for olH,H, nrxH,F, tJxc,H 
and nrxcr' (rh.ru n = 4, 5 or 6),

Èhe value of A, the angle Índependent term, ís ofËen large, as with

the calculated 4JNH'F. ExperimenÈally, the uragnÍtude of A is found to

be surall ot r"ro22'46 rn sfmílar situations. rt has been suggested

that thís term is therefore an artífact of the rNDo calculati on47 .

rf 4.INH'F r"r" ro foltow " "ir,2g taw, orlT:t r'a a.lf';F"would 
be

equal. Although the experímental values differ by only 0.3 Hz, they

are negative. A o-n mechanísm should result in positive numbers. The

spacial proxímÍty of the amíno proton and the ortho fluorine nucleus

in 2-fluoro-N-methylanilíne suggested by ab initío calculatíons, and

the probabílíty of an N-H...F-c hydrogen bond, ínply that the

through-space mechanism wíll contríbute to 4JNH,F. rn fact, INDO Mo

FPT suggests a large through-space contribuÈion. Now, íf the

magnÍtude of 4JNH'F i" dn" to a through-space coupring and the A term

in the A + B 
"irr20 functional form of the 6-n mechânism is small

another term must be included ín order to account for the sizable
OtfT;lU A negaríve o-mechanísm, fotlowÍng a sÍn20 /2 Ìaut could accounr

for this observatíon.

rn a study of. 2-fruorotoruene derívaËi.rr""21, schaefer and

coworkers rejected the angular dependence of 4JcH'F predicted by rNDo

and proposed an enrpirical curve. Both the rNDo and empíricar curves

are sketched ín figure 3. The enpirlcal curve can be thought of as

composed of a large o-n mechanism, a negative o mechanfsm and a smarl_

posftíve through-space mechanísm. Derivatíves of 2 d:rff.et from those

of 1,3 and 4 ín that the through-space couplíng ín 2 ís positÍve.
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PositÍve through-space couplings between methyl protons and ring
fluorine nucleí have been observed48,49 ,rrd may be rat.her large.

Tn 2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenol and in pentafluorobenzal_dehyde, the

barriers to ínternal rotatíon âre so large that one need only consider

the planar forms of the molecures as signlficantly popurated at

ambient temperatures. Th"r, 4JxH'F, as observed, is the average of
otäTåt 

"r,a 
a-rfH'r. For 2-fruorophenols rhe average couprÍng ís -2.44

Hz and the observed couplíng Ín tetrafluorophenol ís -2 .4g n222. rn

2-fluorobenzaldehydes the average coupring rs -0.90 n.24 and the

observed couplíng tn pentafluorobenzaldehyde is -1 .07 uz5r,

2'6-dífLuoro-N-methylaniline also has a barríer sufficíently hígh (see

part rr of thís ËhesÍs) to support a sÍmple cis-trans equílibríum, as

in 9;i 10.

rrrd 4JNH'F.

Then the observed 4JNH'F should be the âverage of 4JNH,F

CHr\ ./H H-- ./CHt
F2 F2

19

Evidence for this equilibrium comes fro,n 5JNCH3,F .,rrr.r"". rn

2'5-dífluoro-N-methyraniríne, where the nrethyl group ries trans to the

ortho fluorine, 5r*Ct3'F2 í" 0.26 Hz. rn 2,4-d,ibrorno-6-fluoro-N-

nethylanllíne, where the methyl group lies cis to the ortho fluorine,
5JNCH3'F6 f" 4.78 Hz. The average of these two numbers, applicable to
the equilibrÍum 9 10, ís 2.52 Hz.

rn 4-brouro-2,6-d,ttluoro-N-methylaniríne, 5JcH3,F Í" 2.39 Hu The

difference between Èhe predrcted and observed values ís only 0.13 Hz.

I
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UnforËunately, the amino prot,on exchange in

2, 6-dif luoro-N-methylanilín e or 2, 6-dif luoro-4-bromo-N-rnethylanilíne

could not be retarded sufficiently to observe 4JNH'F.

rhe ltt .rrd 19F spectrå. of some 2-fluoroaníline derivatives were

analyzed in the hope that they rnight yield average 4JNH'F,or1rr"".

4JNH2'F i" -0.348 (4) Hz in 2-bromo-4,6-dífluoroanílíne, -0 .552(4) Hz

in 2,6-difluoro-4-bromoanilÍne and -0.495(2) Hz in

2,4,6-trífluoroaniline. These values are far from the average 4JNH,F

of l(-2.847) + (-2.549)l/Z = -2.698 Hz, irnptied by dara for Ëhe

N-rnethylaníline derívatives.

rn aní1íne, the amino protons do not 1ie in the plane of the

benzene ring52'53. rf thís is also true for the 2-fluoroaniline

derÍvat.ives, a large posítive o-n coupling mechanism will result in a

posiÈíve shíft in the observed. 4JNH2'F values. This does not seem

likely, since hydrogen bondíng to the ortho fluorines and bromínes

wíll pu1l the N-H bonds lnto the ríng plane. 6JNH2,F values r¿hích

should follow . 
"irr2 

0 law, are 0.08 Hz in 2,4,6-trÍfluoroanilíne and

<0.05 Hz in 2-bromo-4,6-dífluoroanilíne, suggestíng that these

molecules are nearly planar.

The difference of about 2 Hz between the 4JNH2,F arrd the average
4JNH'F r", be due Ëo df-stortion of the amino geometry by the presence

of a methyl group. BoËh the through-space and the o couplíng

mechanÍsms are substltuent dependent. A geonetry distortíon of the

amf-no group could have a large effect on the lnternuclear distance

between the amíno proton and the qrtho fluorines, hence a large effect
on the through-space couplíng.
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rNDo values for 4JNH2'F r"r" calculated for 2,6-difruoroaníline
and delÍneate a curve sínilar to that ín fígure 21, r,¡ith 4¡NY'F 

""
-3.516 Hz and.4-NH'F ' --^ tro Th^ ^^1^..1'4i;;" as -1 ,572 Hz. The calculared 4JNH,F i"
considerably smaller in the aníline. ThÍs is because the amino proton

to ortho fluoríne Ínternuclear dÍstance used in the rNDO calculatÍons
is 2.32 Â' whereas the internuclear distance is onry 2.1g Â, in
2-fluoro-N-methylanirÍne. when the nethylamino group in
2-fluoro-N-methylaniline is Ëwísted so that the internuclear distance

becomes 2.32 A,, 4JNH'F drop" to -3 .2 Hz.

Now, considerlng only the 2-f1uoroani1in"", 4JNH2,F i'
2-bromo'4,6-dffluoroanfline is about 0.15 Hz smaller than ís 4JNH2,F

Ín the 2,4,6-trifluoro derívative. This dífference is lÍkely due to a

perturbatíon of the ø mechanism by the presence of an ortho bromíne.
4JcH3'F ír, 2-fluorotoruenes has a marked substítuent effect2l.

clearly, 4rt"',F ir, 2-fluoro-N-methylaní1íne derívatives, although

of the same sign as in the 2-fluoroaniline derívatives, cannot be used

to predict 4.INHZ'F in the latËer. The o-n mechanism should yield
posítive four-bond coupríngs. The observed values are negative, so

that o and through-space components d.ominate these couplíngs, as

expected from the conformation deduced. from the other long-range

couplÍngs present in the molecules. rt ís concluded that 4JNH,F 
.rrd

4,NH^,FJ ¿- are not yet understood as conformational índícators.
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2. The stereospecifíc 5JNH'F

Tabl-e 9 gives INDO Mo Fpr values for 5JNH'F fo, different
angles, g, ín 3-fluoro-N-methylaniline. These data aîe pl_oÈted in
figure 22. A curve of the type A + B sin20 + C sin2o/2, in rvhích the

coeffÍcients have been adjusted to fít the data in table 9, also

appears in fígure 2. These calculatíons índicate that 5JNH,F h." .
positíve o contríbution, with a 

"irr20 /2 dependence, and a negative o.-n

conËri.bution wíth r 
"írr20 

dependence. In 3-fluorophenol

deri.vativ"t22, ttlT:t rrrd 5J0H'l^r.. -0.35 and 1 .56 Hz, respecrívely.c]-s trans
The average of these two values ís O.6L Hz. In

21315,6-tetrafluorophenor, 5J0H'F i" 0.59 Hz, in agreement with the

average.

rn 2'cyano-3-fluoro-N-rnethyraniline, r.rhere the N-H and c-F bonds

are assumed to be in a cis arrangement, due to st,eríc repulsion

between the ciN and the methyl group and to hydrogen bondíng between

the N-H group and rhe cyaníde n bond, t.tlT:t ts 0. I2(L) Hz. rn

2,5-difluoro-N-methylaní1íne, where N-H...F-c hydrogen bonding and the

steric repulsíon between the ortho c-F bond and the methyl group

should resulr ín a 0 value near l80o, trft:F í" 1.7g(1) Hz. The- trans
average Ís 0. g5 Hz, assuming S.lNl,F ao b" positÍve. In- cl-s

3-fluoro-2,4rí-trrbromoanilíne, where the amino gïoup ís nearly planar

due to hydrogen bonding to the ortho bromine substituents, 5¡NHz,F i"
r.L7 Hz. This is reasonably close to the average SJNH'F, consideríng

the possible perturbation of the o couplíng mechanisrn by the bromíne

substltuents and the change in the amíno group geometry caused by

methylatíon.
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Table 9. INDO Mo FpT calculared 5JNH'F3

3-f luoro-N-nethylanílínea.

for some conformations of

5JNH, F3
0 (dee) 5JNH, F3o (dee)

0.0

23.8

33.8

43.8

s3.8

63.8

73.8

83.8

93.8

0 ,429

-0.041

-0.233

-0. 514

-0 .7 54

-0.91_0

-0.942

-0.822

-0. 537

103. B

113.8

123. I
133. B

143. I
153.8

163. I
173 .8

-0.099

0.459

1. 082

r.706

2.263

2.699

2.977

3.076

t Fro* ST0-3G optÍrnízed geometry of N-rnethylaniline.
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Flgure 22

A plot of the angle dependence of 5JNH'F fo. 3-fluoro-N-

rnethylaníline from INDO M0 FPT calculations.
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5-C0H.F r rr r r - - --'a- --- -E-J---^'- couplings in 3-fluorobenzaldehydes gíve evídence of

substítuent perturbations on the o-mechanísm. In 3'fluoro-6-nltro-

benzaldehyd"45, 3-f luoro-6-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzaldenya"45 and 3-f luoro-

2-hydroxybenzaldehyd.S4, where 5Jc0H'H val,r.s (r¿hich show líttle

substituent depend "n"" 
24'25), lndicate Ëhat the C-H,C-F trans form ís

preferred, the 5JC0H'F .,ral,r." are 2.36, 2.5 and, L.B1 Hz respectively.

These couplíngs suggest that the average should lie between 0.94 and

L.25 Hz. rn 3-fl-uorobenzaldehyde, where 5Jc0H'H indicates that the

cis:trans ratio is about 45:55, 5JCOH'F Í" 1.85 tlr24.

The value" of 5JXH'F 
"r. all in accordance with a posftive

componenÈ Ín the couplíng mechanism. The existence of a negative o-n

component ir, 5.lxH'F i" demonstrated by 5JcH3'F ír, 3-fluorotoluene,

where the 1or.s barrier to methyl rotation averages the large posítive q

component and the large negatíve o-n component to gíve a coupling of

only -0 .23 ttz20. The theoreËlcal prediction of a negative o-n

component (f.Lgure 22) could be tesÈed by measuríng 5JNH'F Ír,

2r6-dibromo-3-fluoro-N-methylanÍlíne. In this cornpound there rníght be

a suffícient populatÍon of non-planar conformations such that the

negative Or-n fnteraction would domínate. Unfortunately' attempts to

stop the amíno proton exchange ín 2r6-díbromo-N-methylanilíne were

unsuccessful.

rt appears that 5JNH'F is stereospecífic and that it is not

strongly perturbed relatíve ao 5.lNH2'F by the presence of a rnethyl

group on the nltrogen.
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3. The stereospecific 6JNH'F

Values of 6JNH'F calculated by INDO Mo FPT for different

conformations of 4-fluoro-N-methylaniline and 4-fluoroaniline Índicate

thaË a o-1I mechanísm dominates this coupling (see table 10). Indeed,

the calculated values fít the expected A + B 
"irr2 

e functfon faírly

r^rell (see figure 23 for a plot of the angular dependence of 6J*t'F in

4-f luoro-N-rnethy laniline ) .

6 -)CI.F-J---'- in other para fluorobenzene derlvatives also follovls a

positive c-1I mechanísm. In 4-fluorobenzal chloride3O, where the

barrier to Ínternal roÈation is 9.3 t 1.3 kJ/mol, with an in plane C-H

bond as Ëhe 1ow energy conformat,ion, 6JCH'F í" only 0.22 H229. rn

4-fluorotoluene, r¡here there ís almost free rotation and 6JCH'F í"

averaged over arl angles, 6Jc"3'F is 1. L2 u229. rn

4-fluorothfophenol, 6JSH'F is l-.00 tt"56. In penËafluorothlopherrol45,

a weak S-H...F-C hydrogen bond lor¡ers the energy of the planar ground

state 
"r,d 

6JSH'F dtop" to 0.26 Hz.

In 2,6-dibromo-4-fluorophenol and in 4-fluorobenzaldehyde, in

which only the planar conformations need be considered, 6J0H'F i"

-0.27 Hz and 6JC0H'F i" -0.44 tlr24. These couplíngs, for presumably

planar molecules, suggest Ëhat Ëheir relatÍonshíp l-s A+Bsín20 t"th.t

than Bsín20. It 1s possible that an angle índependent o-mechanísm is

present ir, 6JXH'F ín these molecules. The proton-proaor, 
"orrplíngs 

ín

saturated hydrocarbons, which are transmítted vía a o-mechanism, are

known to alternate ín sign with the number of intervening bonds. A

negaËive contribuÈion to 6JXH'F could follow such an al-ternation
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Table 10. INDO l"lo FPT calculated 6JNH'F fot some conformatíons of

4-f luoro-N-rnethylanílínea and 4-f luoroanillneb.

6 NH,F4
J N-rnethylanílíne

-0.2L6

-0.048

0. 305

0,7 43

1. 168

L,470

1.555

1.389

L.025

0.578

0.L77

-0,07 4

-0.120

6 NH,F4-J anílínee (dee)

0.0

15.0

30. 0

45.0

60. 0

70.0

90. 0

105.0

120.0

13s.0

150. 0

165. 0

180.0

-0.088

0.133

0. 498

0.918

1.295

1.534

l-. 560

L.2L2

0.819

0. 405

0.067

-0. 110

t Fro* ST0-3G optimízed geometry of N-nethylaníI1ne.

b From ST0-3G optimlzed geometry of 4-fluoroaniline.
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Figure 23

A plot of the angle dependenc" of 6JNH'F fot

4-fluoro-N-rnethylaniline from INDO M0 FPT calculatíons.
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sÍnce ít has been suggested in this thesis that the contributions

ao4JxH'F .nd 5JxH'F .r" negatfve and positive respectively. That the o

mechanism is responstble for the constant term in a 6JXH'F - A + B

"irr20 
relationshíp is dífficult to confirm and the possibitíty can only

be suggested here.

rn 4-fluoroaníline, 6r*tr'F í" +0.264 Hz. This value suggests

that the amino protons do not líe in the plane of the benzene ring.

rn aniline, 6.1*z'H í" -0.L37 Hz. one can compare these values wíth

the corresponding six-bond couplings ín 4-fluorotoluenes and toluene.

In to1uen"28 rrrd 4-fluorotolrr"tusT the barrÍers to methyl rotation are

nearly zero. Accordingly, the average value of sín20 is 0.5 ín both

molecules. The ratios 6JNH2'F/6JCH3'F and 6JNH2 'H/6J3H3'H "r" 0.236

and 0.22L, xespectÍvely. Since the barríer to rotation about the C-N

bond in aniline ís large compared to kT (24 i'J/rnol in the gas phasesSt,d

probably hígher ín solutíon), a molecular conformation as in 11 may be

cons idered.

H H

c20 0
N

11

2The Ínversion barrier ís only 6.3 kJ/mol, and <sín
,)

average of sin'0 over the populated inversíon states.

O>becomes the

Now, the fact that the ratíos of 6.i are nearly equal implíes
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slmilar ."irr20> vaLues for anlline and 4-fluoroanilíne.

If one assumes th" 6JNH'H .rrlrr" for anilíne is equal ao 6JC"'t

for toluene and thtt 6JNH'F - 6JCH'F fot para fluoro derívatíves' one

can write

6JNH2 'E = 2.30 <sin2o> ( 33)

6JNH2'H = l- .24 .sín20, (34)

t
These eguations yield <sin'0> values of 0.119 for 4-fluoroaniline

and 0.110 for aniline. Although ."l',20' ís the average value of
5

2 for thesl_n e

angle 0. This approach yields 0 values of 20.2" and 19.4" for

4-fluoroanílíne and anílíne respectivel-y. Because the inversion

barrier is only 6.3 kJ/¡nol, these numbers represent minimum values'

A statistÍcal fit of the data in tabLe 10 to an A + B sin20

r -^L! 6,NH,F = -o .2L + 1.6g sin2o f orfunct]-on gave J

4-fluoroaniline. For 4-fluoroÈoluene, INDO data can be fítted to

yield 6JCH,F = -Q.01 + 1.BB sin2o. rf the A term fs lgnored and 6

is reduced by the ratío L.68/L.88 for 4-fluoroanilíne equatlon (33)

becomes

6.rN"z 'F = 2.o6 <sín2o> (3s)

and g can be estíurated as 21.0o.

Structures for anllines, as determined by mÍcrowave spect¡oscoplr

yield the angles ü, bet\reen the H-N-H plane and the benzene ring, and

one rnÍght naively s.t ."irr20> equal to sín2o and solve

J9o
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ß

and

the H-N-H angle when projected onto the plane of the benzene ríng. {,

g are related to the díhedral angle 0 by equatiorr59 (35).

tan e = cot( ß/2) sín r¡ (3s)

In anilíne52'53, Q is 38o and ís 115.05o, hence 0 = 2!". rn

4-f1uoroani1in"60r rþ is 46.4" and ß is lll.STandequation (35) yields a

value of 26o. STO-3G geometry optímizaËiorr"45 yíelded a 0 value of

31o for both molecules.

An increase ín the angle 0 on para substitutíon with fluoríne is

ex.f,€)(:r;,3'l . 'Ihe para fluorine reduces conjugatíon of the amino grouP.

The dihedral angle 0, deduced frorn the 6J values ' are rough

approxímationsr ]et they do not differ greatly from the mícrowave

results.

In an ab initio M0 study of the inversion barriers of para

substl-tuted anilines at the STO'3G level, Hehre and cowork"t"6l

calculated only small changes in the geometry at the nitrogen.

rn 2,4,6-trÍfluoroaní1in., 6J*H2'F l" 0.08 t 0.01 Hz. An angle,

0, of 11 t 1" ís calculated by the crude procedure above. Ortho

substitutíon by fluoríne has lowered the approximate value of 0 by Bo.

Intramolecular N-H...F-C hydrogen bondÍng would result ín such a

decrease. rn 2-bromo-4,6-díf1uoroanllir,. 6JNH2'F4 tt" not observed

and is estÍmated as <0.05 Hz, suggesting further flattening at

nitrogen.
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E. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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The cís and trans values of 4JNH'F 
"nd 

5JNH'F t"r. determíned for

some ortho and meta fluorine substituted N-methylanilines. The

resurts were compared wíth 4JXH'F 
"rrd 

SJxH'F 1n ortho and meta

fluoríne substituted toluenes, benzaldehydes, phenols and thÍophenols.

A comparison ï^ras also nade rith 4¡NH'F and sJNH'F cal-culated, as a

function of 0, by the INDO MO FPT urethod.

The INDO technique was found to be ínadequaÈe in describing

4JNH'F. A o component had to be added to the couplíng mechanísm.

Also a conformatíon lndependent' constant term had to be removed. The

INDO techníque also greaÈly overesLimates the through-space

contríbution to 4JNH'F.

The stereospecífíc 5JNH'F calculated by the INDO technique could

be decornposed into 6 and o-n mechanisms. Both experíment and INDO

calculatíons yield a positiv" 5J*t'F brra rNDO overestimates 

"JrT;å.Values of 6.lNH2'F r.r" determined for 4-f luoroaniline and 2,4,6-

trifluoroanlline and the dihedral angles bet¡.reen the N-H bonds and the

pl-ane of the benzene rÍng were estimated from Èhe 6JNI12'F values. A

smaller g for 2,4,6-trífluoroaniline suggests that N-H...F-C hydrogen

bondíng causes a flaÈtenÍng at the nitrogen.

It was suggested that the oi-n component of 6JNH'F is positive and

INDO resul-ts for 4-fluoro-N-methylanÍ1Íne and 4-fluoroaníline support

thís.
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F. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
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Carbon-!3 enrichment of the methyl group ln most N-rnethylaníl1-nes

ís relatively easy and would enable determinaLion of stereospecífíc

coupling between the methyl carbon and ríng nucl-ei.

6JNH2,F 
"".*" to be a good índtcator of the conformaÈíon of the

anrino substituent ín 4-fluoroanilÍne derivat,íves. 6JNH2'F in 2,6-dLX-

4-fluoroanilines might demonstrate the different hydrogen bonding

characterlstics of the X substituent.

The mechanism of some other sidechaÍn proton to ring fluoríne

couplings have yet to be thoroughly examíned. 5JCH'F ír,

meta-fluorotoluenes could be ínvestígated ln pentafluorotoluene

derívatíves using Lhe same method as Schaefer and cor¡orkers2I Ln their

lnvestigaÈion of 4JcH'F.

An investigatÍon of the stereospecífícity of long-range couPlings

betr¿een the sulfydryl proton and the ring fl-uorine nuclei in

fluorínated thiophenols is possible and would be of interest.
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PART II

The Barrier t.o Internal RoËation in 2,6-dísubstituted

N-methyl-aní1ínes
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A. INTRODUCTION
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1. Conformational Analysis of N-methylaníllne

What foLlows is a sunmary of experÍmental investigations of the

nethylamíno group conformatlon, and íts barrier to internal

rotatíon, ín N-methylaníline and some of íts derivatives.
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a) Infrared spectroscopy

1Gríndley, Katrítzky and Topsom have shown how the Harnmett

_oconstant, o*"r mây be directly related to an energy scale, and have

used infrared spectroscopíc methods to suggest barriers to rotation

for monosubstituted benzene"2, th.t" the substituent has a planar or

nearly planar ground state because of conjugatíon between the

sídechaín and the benzene IT system. The barriers are calculated

from the equation

= 33[ lo*o | - l{o*o)twl] - s
(1)

E (kca1)

where Õ
o-

and are the Hammett resonance constants for the
R

ttin-p1ane" low-energy conformer and the orthogonal (90") t\,risted

conformer, respectively. S ís the correspondíng difference in

strain energy (steríc interaction with ort.ho C-H bonds) and, in the

case of an amine, rehybridízation energy.

Their calculations gíve a rotational barrier of 7.4 kcal/mol

(31.0 kJ/rnol) for N-methylaniline.

A vapor phase infrared invesËigatíon by Kydd and Dunham3

yÍelded the following barrÍers: nethyl torsíon, I2.9 ! 2.0 kJ/rnol,

rnethylamíno group torsÍon, L4.5 t 0.5 kJ/mol and H-N-CH, inversíon,

2.3 ! 0.5 kJ/mo1. The large-anplítude vibratlons associaËed with

these three barriers were treated separately. The rnethyl torsion
6

was given a potentíal of Èhe form V = \ Ð Vrr{f-"osno), the
n=I

potential functíon for met.hylamíno torsíon r./as assumed to have the

( o*o) r,
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form V = Yn/2 (1-cos20), and the inversion potential took the couunon
¿

forn V(x) = '12X2 + VOX4.

The inversíon barrÍer of the nitrogen ín aniline ís 6.3
-LkJ/mol'. Kydd and Dunham suggest that the lower barríer of

inversfon for N-methylanÍl1ne is a consequence of greater planaríty

at the nitrogen than in aniline. They consider thÍs to be unusual

since increased planarÍty inplies greater conjugatíon of the

nítrogen lone-pafr with the benzene n system and hence a higher

barrier in N-urethylaníllne. Experiment shows that aniline has a

barríer to rotation about the Cr-N bond of 24.0 ! 0.5 kJ/¡rol. Thís

is 9.5 kJ/mol higher than that for N-methylaniline. Kydd and Dunham

suggest the possíbi1íty of partial nitrogen lone-pair delocalization

into the N-C bond.
o¿

Butt and Top"o*s, in a study of the effect of para substitutíon

on the frequencies and íntensities of the N-H stretching víbratíons,

fínd that the frequêflclr vNH, increases wíth increasing n electron

acceptíng ability of the substítuent. This trend ís consístent rnrith

an lncrease in the double bond character of the Cr-N bond and hence

with an increase in the force constant for the N-H stretching

víbratíon.
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b) Microwave spectroscoPy

A structure determination of the rnethylamíno group in

4-fluoro-N-rnethylaní1ine, usíng low and hígh resolution microwave

spectroscopy, has been carried out by Cervellati, Dal Borgo and

^Scappiní". A fit of sidechain structural parameters to the

rotational constants gives a bond angle, H-N-C', of 115.6 ! 0.4o ,

and N-C^. bond length of 1.430 1 0.005 Â and an angle Ô of 18 t 3o.
0

The angle 0 is shornm in 1.

H

ø cN

1

c

7
Flatteníng at the nitrogen from þ = 26o in 4-fluoroaníline

18o in 4-fluoro-N-methylaniline ls attributed to steric effects

to

arisíng from the bulky methyl and phenyl groups, in agreement with

the trend towards nítrogen planaríty ín the ""rí""8: NH3, NH2CH3,

NH(CH3)2, N(CH3)3.

It ís suggested Èhat the shortenfng of the N-C bond, by about

0.04 Â relaríve to CHrNHr9 "nd CH3NHC110, is the result of reduced

electron densíty at the nÍtrogen.

Cervellatí, Dal Borgo and Listetll ht.r" criticízed the

structure deterrninatíon of Cervellatí, DaI Borgo and Scappiní6.
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Because of the lírnited amount of experímental data, many of the

structural parameters had to be assumed and held constant during the

least-squares flt of the parameters to the rotational constants'

The inertial defect, A, is

2

a b
f = 2 m.c.

c l-l-

where I", Io and I" are the princlpal moments of inertia, m. is the

mass and c. the coordinate in the principal inertíal axís system'
1

The ínertial defect has an angular dependence on the rotaÈion of the

sídechain in substituted benzenes and has been used to demonstrate

the planaríty of 4-f1uoroarri"o1"12.

A similar treatment of 4-fluoro-N-meÈhylaniline yields 0 = 19o

for the normal ísotopic specíes. The A value for the deuterated

species 1s rather low and an interpretatlon of thís result ís not

provided.

A mícrowave investigation of the normal amíno-deuterated

specíes of N-methylanlline ín the ground and first excited torsíonal

states \.ras carrÍed out by Cervellatl, Corbelli, Dal Borgo and

Lí"t.r13. The three large-amplitude vibrations, inversíon of the

N-H-CH3 group, torslon of the H-N-CH3 group about the N-C, bond an-d

torsion of the nethyl group, were treated as uncoupled

one-dimensional problems, admittedl-y a rather Poor approxÍmation'

The barríers \¡Iere given as 8 t Y Z 
< 25 kJ /mol f or ttre internal

roration of the H-N-CH3 group,0.B t 0.3 kJ/mol or 1.8 J 0.3 kJ/rnol

for inversion at nitrogen and v, > I kJ/rnol for the barrier to

A =I + I
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nethyl rotation. The reductíon of the ínversion and H-N-CH3 group

rotation barriers with respect to aniline were again noted.
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c) Phot.oelecËron spectroscoPY

Cowlíng and Johnstorrel4 have applíed tr¡o methods relating the

photoelectron sPectra of ring and amíno nethylated anílines to the

twíst ang1e, cl, between the lone-paír on nitrogen and ¡þs fi-orbitals

on the benzene ring. The angle a is shor^m ín 2'

H

c2 c6

The fÍrst method assumes a linear relationshíp between the

eneïgy level of the lone-paí-r electrons on nítrogen and cosc or

"o"2 
o. For N-methylanilines o is t.aken as 0o for N-methylaniline

and as 90o for N-rnethyl-cyclohexylamíne. In the latter, conjugatíon

between the nitrogen on the ring is absent.

In the second method, the difference ín the energies of the n,

and n, levels in anÍlÍnes is taken as a measure of the resonance

effect of the amino group on the orbítal l-evels of benzene. This

energy is assumed to have a línear relatíonshíp to coso or 
"o"2o.

It is suggested that nelther a símple coso nor u "o"2o 
relationship

Ol-

a

N

c

z
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alone ís satisfactory but that a complex relaLionshíp using powers

of coso should be used.

the resulEs of Cowling and Johnstone for ring-methylated

N-nethylanilínes are reproduced ín table 1.
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Table 1

The conformations of some N-urethylanilÍnes as determíned

by Cowlíng and Johnstone (reference 14). The angl-e cr is

defined ín the text.

Method 1 Method 2

anilíne derivaËive (from coscr)
_2trom cos s from coss) (from 

"o"2o)

N-methyl

2-methyl-N-rnethyl

2, 6-d imethyl-N-methy I

2, 4, 6- tr itmethyl-N-methYl

0

0

44

43

0

0

33

31 3B

0

0

25

27

0

0

35
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d) Nuclear magnetíc resonance sPectroscopy

í) long-range spin-spín couplings

Long-range amino Proton to ríng Proton couplings have been

report,ed by schaefer and l{asylisherrls for 2-nitro-4-chloro-N-

ethylanilíne. Amlno proton exchange vlas retarded by sËrong hydrogen

bondlng to the ortho nÍtro group' The stereospecifíc five-bond

5JNH'H betr¡een the amino proton and the meta ríng protons \Àtere

5JNH,H3 < t0. L Hz and 
5JNH,H5 = 0.67 t 0.03 Hz. rr was suggested

Ëhatthemoleculehastheconformationshor¡nin3,fírstlydueÈo

the strong hydrogen bond and secondly because of repulsíve

interactíon between the ethyl and nitro grouPs'

cHpHr\

Theobservationofathrough-spacecouplÍngof-0.3910.04H2

between the methylene protons of the ethyl grouP and the ortho ríng

protonsuggestedthespacialproxímítyoftheseprotons;consistent

with the conformation ín 3.

Gale and l,Iilshirel6 lnvestigated the coupling between the NH

proton and the H5 Proton of the nítrophenyl ring in a seríes of

g.
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2-nítro and 2,4-dínitrodlphenylamines and noted that 5JNH'H5 r."

absent in highly polar soLvents, except when the unnÍtrated ring

carried powerful electron-donatíng substítuents in the 2f and 4l

positíons. The presence of 5JNH'H5 r"" taken as evídence thaÈ

intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurred between the amíno proton

and the ortho nitro group and that thís hydrogen bond was only

broken by highly polar solvents. The values of 5JNH'H5 ranged from

0.55 Hz to 0.70 Hz

17hrilshíre-' has also ínvestígated the hydrogen bond acceptlng

abilitíes of the 2-substÍtuents in N-urethyl-, N-benzyl- and

N-phenyl-ortho substituted-4-nitroanilínes. Monitoríng the presence

of 5JNH'H5 of these compounds fn solvents of dífferent polarity

índícates that the strength of the hydrogen bond decreases ín the

followíng order

NH...C00CH NH NO NH. . . COCH > NH...CHO > NH...CN
3 3

ii) dynamic nuclear magnetíc resonance

HeÍdberg, irleil, Janusonis and AndersonlS performed dynamic nmr

experiments on 2,4,6-ttinitro-N-methylaníline and observed the

transformation of the A, spin system of the ring protons into an AB

system with decreasing temperature. Lineshape analysl_s yíelded an

actívatlon energy of. I4.5 t 0.3 kcal/mol (60.7 kJ/mol).

The stabílíty of the 'rplanar" molecule r^ras attrlbuted to strong

hydrogen bondíng betrveen the amlno proton and the ortho nítro groups

2
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and to the increase ín conjugatÍon between the amino nítrogen

lone-pair and the ring n system' índuced by the nitro substituents.

Von Jouanne and Heídbergl9 l"a.r determíned the activation

parameters for hindered rotation of N-alkylamino grouPs ín N-alky1-

2,4,S-trínitroanílines. The results are given ín table 2. The

trend here ís a decrease in roËational- barríer wíth an íncrease in

sLze of the alky1 substituent.

By observing the temperature dependent' proton decoupled, 13c

nmr specËrum of N-rnethylanilíne beËr¿een -113'C and -133oC, Lwazzí,

Magagnoli, Guerra and Macciantelli20 determíned the activatíon

parameters for rotation about the Csp2-N bond. Both the ortho and

meta carbons l{ere anlsochronous at -133oC, yielding six lines in the

aromatic regÍon of the 13C ,r*t spectrum compared to 4 lines found at

hígher tempeïatures. Line shape analysis yielded 
^G* 

as 7.24 ! 0.02

kcal/mol (30.29 r 0.08 kJ/mol), AH+ as 7.6 t 0.2 kcal/rnol (31.8 t

0.8 kJ/rnol) and ¡S* as 2.0 t 1.5 cal-/mol K (8.4 ! 6.3 J/mol K). A

barrier of 9.07 kcal/rnol (37.95 kJ/mol) !üas comPuted by ST0-3G M0

calculatíons.

Lunazzi, Magagnoli and lulaccÍante LL*L next ínvestigated the

effect of pere rÍng subsËlËutíon and N-alkyl substitution on Ëhe

barrier height. Free energíes of activatlon at the coalescence

temperaLure r^7ere determined and taken as temperature Índependent

wíthin experimental error sínce ¡S* for N-methylanllíne was small.

The results of Lunazzi et a1.2L ^r" reproduced fn tables 3 and 4.

Tv¡o definíte t.rends are evident here. Electron release by the para

substituent causes a reduction in the rotatÍonal barríer. Thís
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follows because electron releasíng PaTa substÍtuents reduce the

conjugatlon that restricts rotation about the N-c, bond. The other

trend is a reductÍon of the rotaËíonal-'.barrier with lncreasing sLze of

R, the alkyl group, Ín the H-N-R fragment. This fs explained as a

result of the twistíng of the N-H-R plane and destabilízatíon of the

ground staÈe due to reduced nítrogen-phenyl conjugatíon.

Anet and GniacíZ2,r""d 13C 
DNMR to determíne the barríer to

roratíon about the N-c, bond ín a CHFC1r-CHF2C1 solution of

N-rnethylanilíne. The barrier of 6.1 kcal/¡no1' (25.5 kJ/mol) was

lor¡er than that found by Lunazzi et al-' in a (CH3)r0 solutíon' A

solvent dependence was also observed for the rotational barrier in

4-nitro-N-methylaniline. In acetone-d6 the observed barrier was

10.9 kcal/mol (46.0 kJ/rnol) by IH .,*r. In CD,C1, the observed

barrier was 10.2 kcaL/mo1 (42.7 kJ/urol) by ltt nmr. The solvent

dependence of the rotational barríer 1n 4-nítro-N-methylaní1ine was

explained as due to the large dipole moment of the molecule together

with possible intermolecular hydrogen bonding by the NH group to the

solvent molecules.

iií) 15N 
"o,rpling 

constants and chemícal shífts

The hybridizatfon of nítrogen can be related to the one-bond

15N-l-H coupling constant and the one-bond 
15N-13C coupling constant.

23
The relatíonshíps proposed by Binsch et al. are:

sn o.43l1J15-N'Hl-o

= 80 | 1Jr5-N'13-C 
Isu*sc

(3)

(4)
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TabLe 2

Activation energies for 2,4,6-triniËro-N-alkylanil-ines as

deËermined by Von Jouanne and Heidb"rglg.

E
A

R

kcal/mol kJ/rnol

cHg

cH2cH3

cH(cH3) 
2

c (cH3) 
3

L4.5 ! 0.2

14.53 t 0.23

13.08 r 0.14

<10

60.7 t 0.8

60.8 r 1.0

54.7 ! 0.6

<42
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Table 3

X

Free energies to internal rotation about the

Csp2-tt bond fn 4-X-N-methylaniline as determíned by

Lurrazzí, Magagnoli and l"iaeciante LL|ZI '

c+/ -1 r -'lc'lu"t mol -kcal mol

0cH3

c0cII3

NO
2

5.7

6.90

7 .24

7 .70

9.4s

11. I

!

I

t

t

t

t

0.2

0.05

0.02

0.02

0. 15

0.1

23,8

28.9

30.29

2,t t,

39.s4

46 .4

0.8

0.2

0.08

0.08

0.63

0.4

So lvent

2
c1t

!

t

t

t

+

CHF

(cH¡

(cH3) 
20

CH

cn3

acetone-dU

F

H

)zo

s) eo

)zo

c1 (
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Table 4

Free energíes to ínternal rotatíon about the Csp2-N bond in

N-alkylanilines as determtned by Lttnazzí, Magagnoli and

Macc iantelli21.

R lc+/tcat *o1-1
Ì
'/kJ mo1-1 SolventAG

ct3

cH2cH3

cH(cH3) 
2

c (cH3) 
3

7.24 ! 0,02

7.2 ! 0.L

6.8 r 0.1

6.3 r 0.1

30.29 1 0.08

30.3 t 0.4

28.5 r 0.4

26 .4 ! 0.4

(cH3) 
20

(cH3) 
20

cc12F2-cHFC12

( CH .)^0JZ
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Schaefer and irlasylishen proposed the relatíon

sl¡ = -0.59 I-J15-N'H
L7 .5 (s)

where S* is the percent S character of the nÍtrogen.

Bothin-strzaLko, Pouet and Simonrrit25 found 1JI-S-N'H as 78 Hz,

rtlsll'13-t 
"" 10.3 Hz rr,¿ 1.11?-N'13-c as 13 Hz in N-rnethylaníríne.methyl rang

The following values of S* were deduced fto* 1J15N'H, 27.5 usíng

equatíon (3) and 28.5 from equation (5). Substitutíon of

tr1?--l'13-c lnto equation (4) Bave s, as 32.7 and substitution of
r]-ng

ttlÏI:-}'-c ir,.o equation (4) gave s* as 3r.2 These results
metnyl

indícated that the nitrogen hybrídízation ín N-nethylaniline ís

íntermedíate betwe"r, "n3 
and "p2. Equatíon (5) gives S* as 29 for

anilínel5N 24.

Dorie, Mechím and Martirr26 h.rr. related 15N 
"h"*Ícal shÍfts to

barríers of rotatíon about the N-C, bond in para substftuted

anílínes and NrN-dimethylanilines. According to lLattin27, the

barrier to internal rotatíon ín N-nethylanlline can be taken as the

average of the val-ues for anfllne and N,N-dimethyl-anilíne. The

barrler ín N-rnethylanilíne ís calculated as (22.I + 24,7>/2 =

23,4 kJ/nol ín DMSO solution.

The use of 151¡ chemfcal shifts ls not reliable sínce barríers

derermined by this method disagree with accepted valu ""22.
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2. Theoretical Consíderatíons

28A classícal treatment of the nmr phenomenon yíelds the Bloch

equat.ions for the rotat.fng frame

49=2n.r(v -v)oto
u
T

(6a)

(nu ¡

2

v
1z{I=-zn,r(v -v)dt 'o - y BlM,

-(M M )dM
z z *vB v (6c)

T I

where v and u represent orthogonal magnetÍc moments r¡hich rotate in

the x-y plane \itíth the frequency v of the observing field'Bli uo i"

the precession frequency of the nuclear moment, T, is the

longitudinal or spin-lattlce relaxation time and T, ís the

transverse or spín-spin relaxation tíme. Under the steady state

,du dv M, 
^approxftnation (ä = ä = *t = 0) equatíons (6) can be solved for u,

vandM.
z

ZtryB
u= (7 a)

o
dr I

rtorzz(uo - u)

L + 4tr2t (v - v)2 + y2s tTz
2

2 o

YBIM.T 2

2
T

1

v=

M=

(v
2 o

-v)I + 4n2T
2 2 + yzBL tTz

2
T

( 7b)

Mo[1+ 4n2rr2{uo v) 
21

z L + 4tr2't
2,

2 I tTz
2 (v

o -ú2+v2s
( 7c)
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2r
2.t I and equations (7)llhen B, is srnall , M" = Mo and Bt

1T

can be símplíffed. The magnetic momenË ín the x-y plane can be

represented by a complex number G, where

G=u+iv (8)

Then (6b) gives

- v)l - iyB M (e)
1

Under steady state condítions the complex quantity G' Èakes the form

2
CT2r eT (v -v)

c=[ 2 o l í[ I (10)

49=-ql -2ni(v-df - L2 o o

2

I + 4t¡21 (vo - v)2 2 2 2
L + 4n2t (v -v)

2 2 o

r^rhere C = YBrMo. The frnagínary part, v, gÍves the lineshape of the

absorptfon signal.

Modificatlon of the Bloch equations Ëo take ínto account

exchange between two sítes A and B, where there ís no nuclear

spin-spín coupling JOr, can be done classically. Both Gutowsky et

^I 
.29 and McConrr.1130 have treated the t\'üo-síte case.

The rate equatÍons for thfs exchange are glven by

(1ra)

dt Al
dr -K IA ]

k
A

ì-
ku

A

a

B

( lrb)
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d[ B]
dr -kB[ B ] (11c)

(l-2)

( r3a)

Under equílibrÍum condítions the tíme dependence of magnetization l-n

síÈe A ís

dG^
'ÉI = -kAGA +

Síurplificatíon of (9) yíelds

dr

2ní (u

kutu

tte

A -v)

dG
A

dr oAGa

"a=Er

r^rhere

Símí1-arly

I

(13b )

Summation of exchange and relaxatfon effect on Ëhe change in

magnetlzatíon yíe1ds modifíed Bloch equations

dG
A (14a)

dt -cAGA-íCO-k^a^*kUaU

dG-D-aG -iC-dI tsB ts

dG_

# = -oBGB - iCu - ku.u * koGe (14b)
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Solving for GO and GU under slow passage (steady state) condítions

and takíng the írnaginary part of their sum, G, gives the bandshape

of the exchangíng system. If PA and PU are taken as the fractíonal

populatlons in sÍtes A and B, then CO can be represented by POC. and

CS by PrCo and the magnetízatíon G is given as,

-ico(kA*ku*c aPs
onPn)

G_ oAku*oukA*oAou

r¿here PO ancl P, are related by equatíon (16) .

(16a)1PA*PB=

PsPAkA = (16b)ks

Separation of the x-y magnetization, G, into Íts real and

ímagínary components yields the bandshape of the nmr signal

P
A-c { P[1 + t( + )l + QR]

o T
2A 28v=

P

B
P

T

2 2
R+

where
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n2 ¡ou¡ 
2 

I

Q = t [ 2nAv -n6v (PA - PB) ]

' t;4- - 4n2 L,
'2¡t 2R

tR
2

P
B

TT
++p=

ft=

Àv=

+
2B2A

2nav [r + r( | + 5 >l + nðvr( *-t2^ tzB '28

I
)T

2A

+ nôv(P

uB

¿\
tu)

UV \) -'A

uA*uB
2"

and

ta P
B

t2(¡v¡2 + 4n2(va u)2(us - v)z

-=vk oBA
If ôv and k are much larger than the línewídth in the absence

of exchange, L/trTr, (17) símplifíes to

2
Kkôv

( 18)v=
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Upon differentíatíon of (18) with respect to v, a simple

relationship can be found between the rate constant and the

separatíon beÈween maxima, ôv_ ,

l¡= 2 2 (1e)
e

At the coalescence temperature 6v equals the half-heíght linewidth

and (19) reduces to the well known expressíon

1-- ( 20)

Equation (20) holds under the conditíon that ôv >> L/ T{12.

The Eyring equation (21) relates the rate const.ant. of a process

such as the two-síte exchange to the activat.íon parameters for such

a process

F 
l- I

lç= 
t^B.n^--r-aG*t
h Texp(RT) Ql.)

where kU Ís the Boltzmann constant, h is Planckts constant, R is the

gas constant and r is Èhe transmission coefficlent, often assumed to

be equal to uníty.

If (20) is substituted for k in (21), then an expression for

the free energy of activation can be obtafned at the temperature of

coalescence,

aG*= Rr[22.962+ ln(r/ôy)] Q2)c

ôv
1T

"IT

n6v

lr

*ôv
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The Eyring equation (21) can also take the form,

- krt
o=-rt

-L J-
AH+ - T^st

exp
KT )

The logaríthmíc form of the equatíons ls

r"(þ = 4+ + +. ln ,þ,

(23)

(24)

(2s)

A plot of ln (k/T) versus 1/T yields a straight line and the

activation parameteïs Att* and 
^S* "to 

be obtained frorn the slope and

lntercept of the Plot.

Ìlhereas evaluation of AG* only involves measurement of ôv (and

hence k) at the coalescence temperaËure and appll.caLíon of equatlon

(22), evaluatíon of ¡H* and AS* ínvolves determínation of the rate

constant at temperatures below and above coalescence and a

least-squares analysl-s of the plot of ln (k/T) versus 1/T.

Multi,sfte exchange involvíng exchange between n sítes requríes

the steady state solution of n nodified Bloch equatíons. The total

magnetLzatíon, G, ís the sum of the magnettzatíon of the n nucleí

n
G= Dci

i=1

Separatlon of the real and lnaginary parts of G can be lengthy and

usually must be done bY computer.

It ís also possible to calculate the activation parameters for

weakly coupled systems undergoíng exchange by using the rnodified
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Bloch equatíons, but strongly coupled systems require a full denslty

matrix treaLment. The density matrix nethod, whích ís applicable to

J-ine-shape calculatíons for all kinds of exchanging systems' wíll

not be díscussed here but several artícles on the subject are

avaílable. The topic ís also covered by Sandsttöt34.
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3. Introduction to the Problen

Experímental studies of N-methylaníl-Ínes suggest that the

methylamíno group 1íes nearly in the plane of the benzene ring; an

angle Ó of less than 20o ís índicated in all cases.

Esti¡rated barríers to rotation of the methylamino group are in

the range I . V2 < 25 kJ/mol Ín the gas phase and 23 < V2 < 32

kJ/rnol ín solutíon. The barríer to rotation about the N-C, bond

decreases with substitutíon of Ëhe rnethyJ- group by larger alkyl- (R)

groups, both for the unsubstituted molecule and the 2,4,6-trínítro

derivative. This decrease in barríer has been explaíned as a result

of destabilization of the ground state.

The intent of this study lras to ínvestigate the destabilization

of the ttnearly planar" ground state in N-methylanilíne by ortho

substítution, fírstly by DNMR techníques and secondly by ab ínitío

molecular orbital energy calculatíons.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
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1. Compounds

4-Bromo-2,6-difluoro-N-methylaniline r¿as made by bromination

of 2,6-dlfluoroaníline (Aldrich) in the usual way, followed by

N-meÈhylatíon by the method of Johnston' Payling and Thomas35.

2,6-diurethyl-N-methylanilíne \^ras purchased from the Aldrich

chemical company.
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2. S 1e re aration

A soluÈion in diurethylether, contaíning 0.11 g of

4-brorno-2,6-difluoro-N-methylaniline, 0.11 g of acetone-d', 1.5 ml

of díurethylether and I drop CUFU hras transferred on a vacuum line to

a 5 mm od nmr sample tube. The latter rrras flame-sealed and sÈored

ín a refrÍgerator while not in use. The acetone-d' r^ras used for

ínternal locking purposes and cuFu served as a lfnewidth standard.

A solutíon containing about I gram of 2,6-dimethyl-N-rnethyl-

anÍline, 3 ml of dimethylether, and about 0.5 g of acetone-d. was

prepared in a 10 rnm od nmr tube by the same nethod.
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3. Spectrosc opic method

n " 
19f spectra were recorded ín the FT mode on a trrlH9O nmr

spectrometer at 84.7 lúlz (centerband), under condítions of lH ,roi".

decoupling. The arnplÍtude of the decoupling fíeld was kept low

enough to prevent sígnífÍcanÈ sample heatlng. The pulse r¿ídth was 5

Fs, the dÍgítlzed response rilas accumul-ated for 1.02s ínto 4 K and the

sv¡eep wldth was 2000 Hz. These condít.ions applied at temperatures

r,¡here the peak wídths were rather large. As many as 64 scans were

performed. At the lowest Èemperatures, shímming r.¡as performed on

the FID of C.F. and the sample was not spun. A very hígh flow ratebb

of cooling gas r¡ras necessary ín order to reach 114 K and the

temperature Lras checked by means of a copper-constantan

thermocouple. Spectra Ì¡irere accumulated at a gíven temperature,

approached from lower as well as from hígher temperatures, so that a

check on líneshapes obtaíned near and at the coalescence temperature

was possible.

th" 13C spectra for the 2,6-dímethyl-N-rnethylaníline sample

were also recorded in the FT node on a !ÍH90 nmr spectrometer at

22,63 WIz (centerband), under condítions of lH nois. decoupling.

The pulse width was 12 ps, the digitízed response r.ras accumulated

for 2.64 sec into 32 K and the s$reep wídth was 6000 Hz. The

compound began to precipitate at temperatures below 130 K.
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4. Computatíons

Ab fnítío rnolecular orbital calculations r{tere performed at the

ST0-3c Level wíth the programs GAUSSIAN 70 36 and MONSTERGAUSS 
37.

All curves were statístically fftted to functíons of the form
,)

v( 0) = V, sin' ( 0 - A) using th sAS nonlÍnear regresslon program

NLIN38.

Computations \¡rere performed on an Amdahl 470/V8 or an Amdahl

580/5850 system.
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C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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1. Dynamíc nmr resulËs

a) 4-bromo-2 , 6-<1if luoro-ìJ-methylaniline

Figure 1 shows some typícal fluoríne nmr spectra for the

tenrperature range 114 K to L24 K. The temperature range., 114 K to

135 K, in which the substrate peak displayed greater linev'ídths than

the reference peak, is too smal1 for a reliable decomposition of A

fJ

ínto Atl+ and AS+. Complete separation into trvo peaks could noË be

G+

achíeved even at 114 K, the lowest temperature attainable. Repeated

experíments ín whích coalescence \,/as reached from both lower ancl

higher temperatures, together lrfth thêrmocouple measurement of

temperatures indícated by the dial settíngs of the Bruker B-VT-1000

variable temperature cont.roller, yield a coalescence temperature'

T", of 120 t 2 K. The total peak wiclth at half heíght at

coalescence \^ras 100 t 2 Hz. The half height peak wídth of the

reference peak was 4 t I llz. If Lhe peak separatíon at zero

exchange rate, ôv, is taken as the sum of the static splitting and

the natural width34 
" 

t""=onable estímate would be 96 !. 5 Hz. Now,

usíng equatíon (22) yiet¿s *LO = 23.1 t 0.5 kJ/mo1. As in

previous 
"Ë.r.1i""21'22, 

a transmíssion coefficient of uníty was

assumed.
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Figure I

Itre 19p nmr spectra of 2,6-difluoro-4-bromo-N-methylanlline

at temperatures between 114 K and 124 K.
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b) 2,6-dimethyl-N-nethylanllfne

tt. 13C chemical shl-fts for the ring carbons 1n

2,6-dinethyl-N-nethylanfllne l-n dimethyl ether at various

temperatures are given !n table 5. Llke the ortho and neta ring

carbons, the ortho nethyl- carbons showed no relative broadening at

130 K. The compound precipitated at temperatures belor¡ 130 K.
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Table 5

287 K

250 K

200 K

l-60 K

130 K

Ring carbon chemlcal shifts for 2,6-dfnethyl--N-nethylanllfne

at various temperaturesa

l_
c

3
c

4
czc

148.5

148. 5

L48.6

L48.6

L48.7

L29.3

L29.I

128.8

L28.6

128.5

t28.9

L28.9

L28.9

L29.0

L29.L

L2L.6

LzL.4

LzL.2

T2T.L

aChemical- shÍfts ín ppur with respect to TMS, internal reference ís

cH30cH3.
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2. Geometry Optimizations'

Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 depict the resulÈs of geometry

optiurizatlons at the ST0-3G level for N-methylaniline,

2, 6-dif luoro-N-¡nethylanilíne' 2, 6-dlchloro-N-methylanil-1ne and

2-fl-uoro-N-methylaniline respectively. Throughout the optlmization

procedure the benzene ring was held as a hexagon while the

carbon'carbon bond l-engths were varied sÍmultaneously. Ring Protons

and fluorlnes were kept coplanar v¡ith the benzene rfng. C3.,

symmetry of the nethyl- group about the nitrogen-methyl- carbon bond

axis was also retaíned.
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Figure 2

The ST0-3G M0 conputed ground state structures of

N-nethylanil-ine using the prograrns GATISSIAN 70 and

MONSTERGAUSS.
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FÍgure 3

The ST0-3G computed ground state structures of 2,6-difluoro-N-

methyl-anillne usfng the programs GAUSSIAN 70 and MONSTERGAUSS.
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Fígure 4

The STO-3G MO computed ground state structure of

2,6-dichloro-N-methyl-aniline using the pTogTam MONSTERGAUSS.
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Figure 5

The ST0-3G MO cornputed ground state strucËure of

2-fluoro-N-nethylanil-lne uslng the prograrn GAUSSIAN 70.
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3. Conputed barriers

a) Rotation about the Csp2-N bond

Some resul-ts of the partLal geometry optiurÍzatlons for

N-rrethyl-anlline, 2, 6-dLf.luoro-N-methylanlline and 2, 6-dichloro-N'

methylanllfne appear fn tables 6, 7 and 8, respectively, with

reference t,o the numberlng system shown in figure 6. The geouretry

parameters were optimized ln the same order as they appear 1n the

flrst column of tables 6 a¡d 7.

In figures 7 and 8 the ST0-3G M0 energies, relative to their

respectl-ve ground statesr êrê plotted for N-methylanÍline and its

2r6-dífluoro derivatfve. The curves represent least sguares fits to

the computed points for twofoi-d potential barrfers of the forrn

v(kJ/no1) 2 (26)(19.1 t 0.9) sin (ô-r¿r.5r0.7')

for N-methyl-anlline and

v(kJ/mo1) 2 (27)(22,0 1 0.8) sin (ô-120.9r0.8)

for 2,6'difluoro-N-methylanlline. Errors are given at the 957.

confidence l-evel-.
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Fígure 6

N-nethylanll-ine ln a conformation tüith 0= C2C'NC 
cr.

Some atoms used 1n the descrlptlon of the geometríes are

ldentífied.
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labIe 6

c2clNc e

clNc dr{

Some Resul-ts of Partial Geometry optfnlzation Ln

S10-3G Cal-cul-ations for N-methyl-anllfnea.

czct

c2clN

NH

c NH
1

c NI

Dipole Moment (D)

Total Energy

(Hartrees)

Relative Energy

(kJ/no1)

0

182.3

235. 0

LL6.4

109. 4

I.455

179.5

L.262

15

L73.5

250,2

116.3

109. 8

L.459

180.4

1. 198

30

L69.2

266.2

116.6

109. 6

L.464

180. 9

L.156

cac2clN

-320.785,337 -320.783,327 -320,78L,425

7.L L2.4 L7 .4

. ..Table 6 contÍnued...
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...Table 6 continued...

clNc

NCo

oH

NH

c2clN

c2ct

czct

ct

ctN

NH

Dfpole Moment (D)

Total Energy

(Hartrees)

Relative Energy

(kJ/nol)

45

172.9

282.2

1t_7.0

109. 0

1.468

l_80. 7

L.L49

-320.780,428

20.0

60

L79.3

299.3

LL7,6

108. 2

L.469

t_80.2

1. 158

-320.780 ,789

19. 0

75

181. 5

315.0

118.2

l_07.8

L.466

L79.8

L.L76

-320.782,395

cac2clN

LL.2

. ..Table 6 contÍnued. ..
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czc

c2clN

clNH

ctN

...Table 6 continued...

c2clNc 
cr

c N coH

lNH

1_

Dipol-e Moment (D)

Total Energy

(Hartrees)

ReLatfve Energy

(kJ/no1)

10s

]-78.9

344.6

118.9

L07 .9

L.457

180. I

1,229

-320.785,6L1

6,4

L20

L79.6

358.8

LLg.7

108. 2

L.453

182. 5

L.268

-32O,787 ,047

135

L86.2

L2,9

120.8

L08.1

L.456

r.83. 4

1. 3l-6

-320.787 ,782

cac2clN

2.6 0.7

. ..Tabl-e 6 contfnued. ..
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czct

c2clN

ctN

clNcoH

c2clNHcr

clNH

L92.4

26.7

LzL.7

l-08.5

L.448

...Table 6 continued...

NC 150 165

189.8

40.1

L22.9

109.4

r..450

184. 0

1. 333

-320.787 ,347

1.8

1_80

181. 2

54.8

L23.6

109.8

L.454

183. 7

L.278

-320.785 ,7L5

6.1

cac2clN 183.7

Dipole Moment (D) 1.348

Total Energy -32O.788,013

(Hartrees)

Relative Energy 0.1-

(kJ/no1)

tu"lrrg the prograrn GAUSSIAN 70, angles fn degrees, bondlengths in

Åt g"tror".
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fable 7

Some Results of Partial Geometry Optinízatlon 1n ST0-3G

Calculations for 2,6-difluoro-N-methylanflÍnea.

1_5 3070NCcc

c6clNH

c2clN

2 cx,

clNc(lH

clNcü

1

cac2clN

clNH

ctN

L79.3

234,3

113.3

109. 3

l_19. l-

L79.0

I.455

L75.6

240.3

1l_4. 0

1-09.3

LLg.4

L79.2

L.456

1. 300

-515. 696,53L

19.0

L72,8

248.4

LLí.2

109.5

LLg.2

L79.4

r_.4s8

r.323

-515. 695 ,939

20.6

L6L.4

268.2

LL4.4

109. 6

LL6,7

L79,7

L.465

L.486

-515. 695 ,L66

22.6

Dipole moment (D) 1.305

Total energy -515.697 ,039

(Hartree)

Relative

energy (kJ/mol) L7.7

...Table 7 continued...
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...Table 7 continued...

NC 35
o

75

c6c

2

czct

cac2clN

clNc0H

lNH

c ctN

c NH
1

c NC
L

ctN

Dlpole moment

(D)

Total- energy

(Hartree)

Relative

energy (kJ/nol)

L69.6

27L.5

115.0

LOg.2

LL6.6

L79.0

r. 466

1. 486

45

158. 0

283.5

LL6.7

109. 0

115. 8

L79.L

r.486

L,582

60

180. 0

299.8

t_l7. 3

L08.4

113. 6

L78.9

r_.468

L.642

181.1

316.8

118.3

l_07.8

LLz.5

L79.4

L.467

L,672

0,

-515.695,578 -515.695,549 -515.697,885 -515.699,5L3

2L.5 2L.6 15.5 LL.2

...Table 7 continued...
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czc

c6clN

c2clN

...Tabl-e 7 contlnued...

rNC o
90

crN c;H 1_80. 9

33r_. 7

r_r8. 4

107.5

LLz.6

180. 0

1.463

DipoJ-e moment (D) 1.639

Total energy -51-5. 699 ,5L3

(Hartree)

Relatlve 7.L

energy (kJ/rnol)

L25.8 150

L82.L 203.7

4.4 22.2

121".3 L22,2

107. 3 108.4

115.0 118.8

183.9 l_85.3

l.4sl L,44s

L.455 L.259

-515 . 703 ,77 4 -51-5 . 701, 333

105

181. 4

347.2

119.5

106. I

LLz.6

181. 3

1.461

l_. 559

-515.702,7LL

clNH

clNC 
cr

cac2clN

ctN

2.8 0.0 6.4

. ..Table 7 contÍnued...
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c2c1Nc 
cÌ

c2clN

cac2clN

ctN

...Tab1e 7 contfnued...

clNc0H

165

193.5

36.6

L22.8

1-09. l-

L20.2

185. 9

L.447

1.190

-51-5. 699 ,592

L73

L84,7

44.2

L25.3

109. 5

LLg.7

L84.7

L.449

1. 186

-51_5. 698,968

180

180. 88

50.9

L25.2

l_09. 5

r_19. 9

184. 3

1.451

L.L79

-515.698,080

L4.9

c c NH
6 I

clNH

clNc0

Dlpole monent(D)

Total- energy

(Hartree)

Rel-ative l-l-. 0 L2.6

enregy (kJ/urol)

uAogl." in degrees, bondlengËhs ln Ångstrons.
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Table 8

Some Results of Geometry Optimlzatfon in STO-3G Calculatlons

f or 2, 6-dichloro-N-methylanílinea.

NC 30
2 I (} 15b0cc

c6cr

c2clN

clNc;rr

NH

clNH

clNC 0

ctN

DÍpJ-e moment

Total- Energy

(Hartree)

Relatfve energy

(kJ/mo1)

180. 6

L79.9

1_1-5.5

113.7

130.2

180. I

1. 409

0.704

-t228.779 ,246

24.2

L69.7

115. r

110. 9

L26.4

L.427

1. 301

-L228.780 ,64L

160. 4

L67.L

il-5. B

110. 1

L24.5

l_81. 7

1. 430

L.s62

L6.4

c2clNcg

-L228.782 ,200

20.5

...Table 8 contÍnued...
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czct

c6ct

c2clN

ct

...Table B continued...

45
0

60

L79.5

183. 8

118.5

108. 2

LL7 .9

t8l. 0

1,.449

2,r97

-L228.786 ,L45

6.1

79

180. 0

197.2

l_21. 0

107.3

113. 3

L82.3

1. 458

2.47I

-L228. 788 ,455

0.0

NC

cac2clN

clNcdH

NH

NH

clNCcr

ctN

Dipol-e moment

Total energy

(Hartree)

Rel-atfve

energy (kJ/nol)

L49,L

175. 0

l_17.3

109. 0

121. l_

181". 9

1.438

1. 885

-L228.784,267

11. 0
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...Tab1e 8 contfnued...

lNCo

clNcCIH

105

176.5

220.8

L22.4

106. 5

LLz.L

r_83.9

L.468

2.6L6

-L228.785,253

L20

l_80. 3

238.0

L24.0

106. 8

LL4.6

L84.7

L,472

2.539

-L228.780 ,5L7

135

206.9

260.9

L25.2

109. 0

l_18.4

181. 2

L.464

2.303

-1228 .77 6 ,7 54

czc

c2clN

cac2clN

ctN

c6clNH

c NH
l_

clNc cr

Dipol-e moment

Total Energy

(Hartree)

RelatÍve

energy (kJ/nol)

8.4 20. 8 30. 7

tu"irrg the prograrn MONSTERGAUSS, angles 1n degrees, bondlengths 1n

Ångstroms.
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Flgure 7

ST0-3G MO computed energl-es for N-methylaníline as a function

of dlhedral angle 0. The solíd curve ls that for equation

(26) .
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Figure 8

The ST0-3G MO cornputed energies for 2,6-difluoro-N-nethyl--

anfl-lne as a function of the dÍhedral angle g. The so1Íd

curve fs that for equatlon (27).
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b) Methyl rotation

The energies for rotatfon of the nethyl group are presented ín

table 9. the barrier to rotation of the nethyl grouP in the ground

state of N-urethylanillne is 11.7 kJ/mol and fs approximately a

threefold barrier.
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Table 9

ST0-3G calculated energies for nethyl rotation 1n

N-nethylanilinea.

clNc JHd Total Energy (H) Relative Energy (kJ/nol)

L92.8

202.8

2L2.8

222.8

232.8

242.8

252.8

262.8

272.8

282.8

292.8

302.8

-320. 788,

-320.787,

-320.786,

-320.786,

-320.784,

-320. 783,

-320.783 ,

-320.783,

-320,784,

-320.785 ,

-320.786,

-320.787 ,

049

434

959

9l_s

843

990

584

78s

578

744

924

764

0.0

0.8

2.8

5.6

8.4

10. 6

TL.7

LL.2

9.L

6.0

2.9

0.7

aThe optÍmí.zed geometry of figure 2 was used for all other

parameters duríng the rnethyl rotatlon.
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c) Barrler to Nitrogen fnvérsion

Inverslon barriers for N-methyl-an11-ine lrere caLculated ln tr¡o

ÌÀrays: inversfon of the ground state conformer shown in figure 2 and

l-nversíon of the high energy conformer with 0 = 45o. The energy

dífference between these conformations and the conformations in

which the N-H bond is forced to be coplanar wl-th the Cspz-N and

N-CH^ bonds were taken as the fnversíon barriers. The barriers to
J

nftrogen lnversion for the ground state was 17.4 kJ/nol. Inversion

of the hfgh energy conformer cost l-6.5 kJ/nol.
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C. DISCUSSION



1. N-nethy laniline

a) The ground state geometry

The STO-3G MO calculated ground state conformaËion of

N-nethyl-anilfne 1s depicted fn figure 2. An ab initio optlurized

geometry has not been previously reported.

Experf.mental- data in the gas phase3'6'13 suggest that the

geometry about nitrogen in anilfne becomes more planar upon

nethylatíon. A geometry optimfzation of anlline at the S10-3G level

of nolecular orbital theory yields an angle of 31o betl¡een the N-H

bond and the Cr-C, bond of the benze+e ring. A flattening at

nitrogen fs more easíly seen if one projects the N-H and N-C bonds

of the sidechain onto a plane perpendícuLar to the CUCtC, Plane as

in4and5

118' H 125"

f--v6 N c2

It has been assumed that N-nethyl-aniline is planar ín solution
2'L4. Six-bond coupling constants between the para proton and the

nucLeus of the sidechafn in benzene derlvatives have been shown to

H H
c

]-62

c2N

g!
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follor,¡ the relationshfp 6Jx'Hl4 6 90 is ther¡here J

couplíng when the angle the p nucleus makes wíth the benzene ring,

g, is 90o and where <"irr2 0> ís the expectarion value of sin2 O, 6190

for the ftcarbon in ethylbenzene is 0.61-8 t 0.01641 and fs 0.625 !

O.OO742 for anfsole. In a benzene solutlon of

15N-rethylanil-ine-13c, 5J13N-c'H4 1s less than 0,05 1t239. rf a

value of 0. 62 Hz fs taken fot 6¡90, then ."ir20> fs less Ëhan 0.08.

Thís 1or¿ value tnpl-íes a very snall average vaLue of 0.

= 6J9o<ir,2 ot 40
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b) The barrier to rotation ábout the Csp2-N bond

The ST0-3G MO energfes in figure 7 can be fit reasonably to the

twofold potential fn equatlon (26), although the energies cal-culated

for each value of 0 are subject to some error in that the calculated

energies for 0 = 180o and 0 = 0o are not equal, even though they

represent the same conformation. Thls fs a result of performing

onl-y parÈial- optinizations for each conformatÍon and because the

starting parameters for optÍmizatlons at each conformatfon were not

al-ways cl-ose to the flnal- optímized geometry. Despite any

uncertafnty in the índivldual data pofnts the energies at 180o and

0o are stil-l wÍthin Ëhe standard devietion quoted in equatÍon (26).

The tr¡ofold nature of the calculated barrier supports the assumptíon

of such a barrler in the analysJ-s of microw..r"l3 and infrar.d3 drta.

In anflfne the STO-3G MO barrier takes the form

2 (28)(20.5 t 0.7) sln (þ- sz.8 r 1.5")

Thís is only 1.4 kJ/mol hlgher than that calculated for

N-rnethylanilíne. Torsíon d"t. 13'43 irply that the barríer ín

anil-fne ís 9.8 t 2.5 kJ/mol htgher than that ín N-nethy1anillne.

The reductlon of the barrier on nethylation Iíkel-y results from

destabilizatlon of the ground state by steric interactlon between

the methyl group and the orËho C-H bonds. Such a decrease ln

barrfer helght can be seen on nethyl-atÍon of benzaldehyde to gfve

acetophenone; DNMR44 
^nd 

gas phase d,^t^45 agree that acetophenone

has a lower barrier than benzaldehyde. In the gas phase46'47
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nethylation of phenol to gíve anisole Íncreases the barríer.

Sfurllar1y, ín solution thto"r,l"o1.48 has a hlgher barrfer than

thfophenol40. The barrier lncrease 1n anfsole and thioanísoLe nÍght

be attributed to electron donaÊ1on by the nethyl group to the Cr-O

or Cr-S bonds resulting 1n an lncreased bond order. If this were

so, a sfmilar increase should occur ¡síËh aniline and

N-rnethylanf l-ine.

In ethylb "nr"n"49, where steric fnteractÍon dominates ín the

rotation of the sidechÍan, the barrier 1s 5.0 kJ/nol rsith the nethyl

group preferring a plane perpendícular to the benzene ring.

In both aniline and N-methylaniline the high energy conformer

is that in which the benzene ring bisects the H-N-H or H-N-CH,

bonds, 1.e. when the nítrogen lone-pair is presumabJ-y Ín the plane

of the benzene ríng. Thís conformatíon ls the one in which the

least 2p-rt conJugation exists.

The shÍeldÍng of the C4 nucleus fn N-methylanLlíne is very

nearly that of C4 1n anilíne5o, fnplyÍng very sinilar 2p-n

conjugatfon fn the two compounds. AtornÍc charges on C4, as

13calcul-ated by ab initlo MO theory have been related to the c

5l-chemícal shlft At the ST0-3G level, MO theory calcul-ates the net

aÈomlc charges at C4 as 6.07658 el-ectrons for anil-lne and 6.07758

electrons for N-methylanlline. If the NH2 group in aniline is

rot,aüed by 90o frour its ground state the net atomic charge on C-4

becomes 6.06523. Hence methyl-atlon of anilíne appears to Íncrease

the charge densit,y at. C4 by less than one-tenth of the decrease

calculated as the NH2 group is rotated by 90' about the Cr-N bond.
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c) Barrier to Methyl Rotation

The ST0-3G calcuLatlons ín table 9 yield a roughly threefold

barrfer to rotation of the nethyl group ín N-rnethylaníline. The

barrier helght 1s 11.7 kJ/nol-. Methyl torslon data3 yielded a

barrier of L2.9 t 0.2kJ/no]-, rrlth the assumption of a threefold

poüential-.
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d) The Nitrogen Inversion Barrier

The l-nversfon barrier for N-nethylaniline in íts ground state

was calculated as 16.5 kJ/nol. Infrared torsfon results gave 2.3 t

0.5 kJ/mol. A sl¡nil-ar overestimate in the calculated barríer was

found for anilin"52.

For arunonia, ST0-3G M0 cal-culatlons overestimate the inverslon

barríer while 4-31-G gíve too small a barrler. The best results have

been obtained with at l-east a double-zeta basis together with

fnclusion of d-orbíta1s on nftrog"rr54. Such orbitals have been

shown to be almost ent.irely responsibl-e for the magnitude of the

calculated barrier in armoni"55 
"rrd 

may well be responsibl-e for the

barrLer nagnÍtudes ín its derivatives.
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2. 2,6 -d i f luo ro -N-ne thvl anf 1 ine

the doublet in flgure ld displays an asymetry at 114K. It is

possfble that a stereospecific quadrupol-ar couplirrg, 3J14-N'F,

exísËs and causes a broadenÍng of one of the 19F p."k". As the

temperature increases the quadrupolar relaxaÈion rate of th" 14t'l

¡¡ould Íncrease, reducing the asynmetry. A small amount of impuríty

was present at higher temperatures, possibly due to the unmethylated

aniline. This impurity peak I{as not seen at lower temperatures and

may have broadened and moved under one of the peaks of the doublet'

increaslng its lntensity. In any ca-se, this asymmetry r¡ill have a

negligíble contríbution to the error quoted for AG* slnce equatlon

(22) is rather Ínsensltive to ôv, the peak nridth at coalescence.

The barrier to rotation in 4-brouro-Z,6-difluoro-N-methylanlline

Ls 23.1- t 0.4 kJ/mol in di¡nethyl ether solutlon. It rsould be of

lnterest to estimate the barrier Ln 2,6-difluoro-N-methylanilíne.

The effect of the paÊa bromine on the barrier can be estinated by

usíng a correlation between v, in thíoph"rro1"56 fn CC1O solution and

+2L
AGï in N-nethylanilines-- fn dÍrnethyl ether solutíons for fÍve

connon para substituents (H, 0CH3, F, Cl' N02). The correlation in

thís case Ís reasonably good, havfng a correlatfon coefflcient of

0.965, sfgnlficant at the 951l confldence level. Since V, is known

for 4-bronoËhíopherro156, the increase tn ¡cf caused by a para

bromine substituent can be estimated as 2.L ! 0.3 kJ/¡noL. Thfs

value suggests a barrier of. 2L.0 t 0.7 kJ/rnol for

2r6-dífluoro-N-methylanil-ine 1n dinethylether solutfon, about 9
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kJ/nol l-or¡er than that for N-mettrylantttne2l. ST0-3G calculatlons,

on the other hand, glve the 2,6-dtfl-uoro-N-methyi-anilfne barrier as

3.1 kJ/no1 higher than in N-rnethylanil-1ne.

In benzoyl-X compounds (X = H, F, CH3) and fn phenol ST0-3G

calculatlons overestimate the experimental gas phase barriers by 3

to 4 kJ/nol. In the gas phase, Vr ls 14.5 t 2.0 kJ/nol for

N-nethylanillne, hence the ST0-3G barrier is 4.6 ! 2.9 kJ/nol too

high. If this dífference can be applfed to 2,6-difluoro-N-neÈhy1-

aníl-íne, then a gas phase barrfer of l-6.8 t 2.8 kJ/mol ntght be

sugges ted.

A conparfson of the estl-mated gas phase and ether solutlon

barriers for 2,6-difluoro-N-methylaní1íne yields an increase of only

3.4 t 3.3 kJ/nol (the íncrease in N-nethylanillne fs 15.8 ! 2,L

kJ/nol). This rnfght be expected if the polar ortho C-F bonds

restrfct hydrogen bondíng betrseen the N-H bond and the lone-pairs on

the oxygen of the solvent molecules.

A comparison of the barriers to rotatlon about the Csp2-N bond

for N-methylaniline and fot 214r6-trinitro-N-methyl-aníline in

dífferent solvents demonstrates the medfum effect on the barriers.

In both molecules the barrier increases in solvent, that are good

hydrogen bond acceptors. In N-nethylaniline, the barríer increases

frour 25.5 kJ/urol in a freon mixture to 30.3 kJ/nol in dinethylether

sol-utfon. In 214r6-trlnftro-N-methylanilfne, the barrfer Íncreases

f.rom 42.7 kJ/nol- Ln CDTCL, to 46.0 kJlnol in aceton"-d6. It rsould

be of f-nterest to determine the barríer t.ox 214r6-trinitro-N-
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nethylanillne in dÍnethylether sol-ution. This barrier should be

close to that in CDrCl, 1f the ortho nltro groups restrict hydrogen

bonding to the solvent oxygen..

the effect of nítrogen hybrldizatÍon on lJls-N'H ís well

established and relatíonshíps such as equatlons (3) and (5) have

been propo""d23'24. I,Iasyl-ishen et al. have suggested that this

relationship can be used to shor¡ a flattening of the nítrogen ín

ortho substltuËed anÍl-ines, where the ortho substituents are

hydrogen bond accept,ors. Their data are reproduced ln tabl-e 10

together rtth 1.115-N'H .r"lrres for 2,4r1'trífluoroaníline and

4'fluoroaniline. The trend demonstrated by the molecules Ín table

10 suggests that there is N-H...F-C hydrogen bonding in

2,4rí-trlfluoroanllÍne. No doubt this hydrogen bondíng is also

present í¡ 2,6-difluoro-N-nethylanílnes.

ST0-3G MO cal-culations provfde evidence for an attractive

Ínteraction between the N-H bond and the ortho fluorÍne in

2-fluoro-N-nethylanil-ine. The geometry optixnized structure shown ln

figure 5 índícates that the H-N-CH, sldechain tr¡Ísts by about 9o

from its position ín N-methyJ.anilíne, decreasing the amfno proton to

ortho fluorine lnternuclear distance. If the hydrogen bond fn

2,6-dlfluoro-N-methylanlllne is as strong as that Ln the 2-fluoro

derivative, then a sfurÍlar twist of the H-N-CH3 should occur. The

rnethylamino group actually twists by about 20o. This larger twlst

!s likeLy a result of steric repulsÍon betr¡een the rnethyl group and

the other ortho C-F bond.
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Destabflízation of the planar conformation by ortho fluorines

is demonstrated by ST0-3G MO calcul-atfons on ethylbenzene' anisole'

thioanLsole and their 2,6-dLf.Luoro derivatives. Appl-ícatfon of the

J uethod4o, with the assumption of a twofold barríer for the

molecules Ln sol-utlon, also demonstrates destabilization of the

planar state 1n the 2r6-difl-uoro derivatl-ves. Results of ab lnltio

calculatfons and the J nethod are given ln table 11. SËrong

conjugatíon between the nftrogen lone-pair and the î system of the

benzene rlng is likely the najor component in the barrier in

2r6-dlf.Lttoro-N-methylaniline and as a result the contributfon from

steric interaction between the nethyl group and the ortho fluorines

1s not as pronounced as for those in table 1l-.

Another effect to consider ls the reduction of 2p-n conjugatíon

by the presence of two electron donating ortho fluorines.

Unfortunately it is difficult to separate the electronic and steric

effects of ortho substftuent,s on rotatíonal barriers.

An ínteraction not often consldered to contribute to the

rotatlonal barrier in anlline derívatives ís that between the

nÍtrogen l-ong-palr and the ortho C-X bond. This ínteractlon nay be

steric l-f overlap of orbitals fs involved, as wfth a bul-ky ortho

group, or ft nay take the form of a dfpol-e-dipolel-nteraction between

¡+ :.- and c+ - x. rt is difficult to judge Just how ímportant

this contrfbution 1s ln the barrÍer to rotation Ln 2r6-dlfluoro-N-

nrethylanlline.

A more cornplete decompositlon of the barrier in 2'6-difl-uoro-N-
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nethylanilÍne lnto fts many components would be a formidable, Íf not

lmpossible, task and r¿ill not be attempted Ín this work.
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Table 10

1J15-N'H for some ortho substituted anilines.

compound
1Jl5-N,H

aanl-I1ne

4-fluoroanillneb

2, 4, 6-tr Lf luoroanillne

2-chloroanilínea

2 r 4-dÍbromoanilinea

2, 4, 6 -tr Lb romoanílinea

Z-aeetyL anílinea

b

-78.9

-77 .8

-81.1

-82.3

-83.1

-85. 5

,88.6

â reference 61

b unpublÍshed results from thís laboratory
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Table 1l-

Barriers to internal- rotation for some benzene derívatives

as det,ermined by ST0-3G M0 theory and the J nethod'

STO-3G MO J nethod

ethylbenzene

2 ,6-dif luoroethyl--

benzene

anisol-e

2,3 ,5 r 6-tetrafluoro-

anlsole

thioanísole

2,6-dlfluorothio-

anlsol-e

7.6 t 0.5 sin2lq + lo)a

14.3 t o.B sin2lq + so)a

5.0 sin

25 slrnZ

2qq + 90)

q6 + 90)c

b

5.7 ! 0.5 sin24 +

2,6 ! 0.4 sin224d

4 ,6 ! o. 4 sÍn214 + so) 
r

6.2 ! 0.2 stn2 4f

9.7 t 0.6 stn214 + eo)r

0.0 e

26.7 sín 1q + 90)

> 25 sin24a

5.4 stn24f
f.

a unpublished results from this lab

b r.fer.r, ce 49

c reference 58

d t.f.t.rrce 59

e reference 42

f r.f"r"rrce 48
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3. 2,6-díchl-oro-N-methylaniline

The geometry optínízatLon of 2,6-dlchloro-N-methylanÍ1íne

yields a geometry (shonn in figure 4) 1n whích the N-CH, and N-H

bonds líe at angles of 79" and -l-7.2o respectively. Evidentl-y

chlorÍne substitutíon at the ortho positíons results Ín a

substantial destabilization of the more planar ground state.

Energíes and other molecular parameters have been calculated for

dlfferent conformations of the urethylamino group and are given in

table 8. Unfortunately, no geomeËries with Q between 0o and l-35o

could be optiurized. These data suggest that the barrfer in

2r6-dlchloro-N-methylaníline fs J-arge, the relative energies at 0o

and 135o being 24.2 kJ/nol and 30.7 kJ/rnol respectívely. An atternpr

to fÍt the available energy values to a function of the form A sln2

(0-¡) rüas unsuccessful.

Although steric interaction between the methyl group and the

ortho chlorines Ís the predornlnant component in the rotatíonal

barríer, the fact that the energy of the molecule Ís not a maximum

at ö = 0" suggests that other forces are worklng in the opposite

direction. Also, 1f sterfc repulsion were solely responsible for

the barrÍer then the mininum energy should occur at 0 = 90o, where

the nethyl group to ortho chloríne distance is greatest. No doubt

the 2p-n eonjugation is trying to stabil-ize a more planar

conformation.
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4, 2,6-dirnethyl-N-me thylaní11ne

At 130 K' the lowest temperature at which the compound remained

in solution, no relatfve broadening of the c2 and c6 peaks was

observable. In N-neËhylanil-fne the shíft difference between C2 and

c6 is 6.0 ppn at 140 K. rf this is also rhe shift dÍfference for

the dínethyl dertvative, then the upper linit to Act would be 24.6

kJ/mol. rn N-t-butylanil-1ne the c2,c6 shfft difference is 3.6 ppr,

likel-y a result of an íncrease fn 0 ln the ground state

conformaÈion. rf the c2,c6 shÍft difference is taken as 3.6 pprn in

2,6-dtmethyl-N-rnethylaniline, then the upper lfurlr to AG* for

rotation Ls 25.2 kJ/moL. on the other hand, if an ortho nethyl

group is taken as creating steric hindrance comparable to en ortho

chlorÍne, thls val-ue ís much too 1o¡,r. Indeed, STO-3G MO

calcul-atlons fn q¡hich the nethylamino group !Ías rotated without

geometry optfnizatfon gave an energy minlmum at 0 = 75o r¡fth a

barrLer of about 100 kJ/nol-. Al-1 attenpts to optfiníze bond angles

or bond l-engths in the nethylamino group resulted in a failure of

the calculations to converge, hence the energy quoted fs very likely
an overestímate. Neverthel-ess, the rough calculatfons indicate that,

there ls a strong destabllizatfon of the ground state fn

2, 6-d íme thyl-N-ne thylani line .

Destabtl-izatíon of the planar ground state ín N-methylanillne

should result ín loss of 2p-n conjugaÈlon, hence 1oss of electron

density at c4 resultlng in a shift of the c4 resonance to hÍgher

frequency. In N-methylaníl-ineat 200K, OO t" 115.9 ppn . In the
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2r6-dinethyl derívative, after correctfon for the ortho methyl

groups, ÛO 1" L22 ppm, a shfft to higher frequency, as predícted.

If Ëhe N-C bond ls orthogonal- to the benzene ríng, lnverslon

at nitrogen as in 6=à1, would render the C2 and C6 chemícal shifts

equlvalent since the inversion is a low-energy process that cannot

be stopped at typical DNMR temperatures. Even Íf the N-C bond is

not perpendícul-ar to the benzene ring inversfon can cause the C2 and

C6 resonances to coalesce so l-ong as the N-C and N-H bonds are on

opposite sides of the benzene ring. If the N-C and N-H bonds are

on the same side of the rfng, an ínverslon of the type 8* 9 r¿ill

occur, yielding non equivalent C2 and C6 signals.
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This argument suggests that the barríer to rotation about the

)
Csp'-N bond in N-nethylanilÍne can only be determined by the DNMR

method tf the ground state has the N-Ca and N-H bonds on the same

sÍde of the benzene ring. If this is true and one assumes

structures of the type 2, ¡vhere a and 0 differ by 120o, abilfty to

determine the barrlers for 2'6-difluoro-N-methylanl1Íne and

N-t-butylanll-ine frnplÍes that these molecules have a ground state

where the angle Q is less than about 60o.
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E. ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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rn this rotk 13c 
"rrd 

19¡' ,,n"l".t magnetÍc resonance

spectroscopy, together ¡sfth ab inltio molecular orbftal-

cal-culations, have been used to investigate the effect of ortho

di-substltution on the ground state conformatlon and the barrier to

nethylanino group rotation 1n N-nethylanllines.

The evldence gathered here suggests that the rotational barrÍer

has contributions from 2p-n conjugatLon, steric interaction betr¡een

the methyl group and the ortho substituents, hydrogen bonding

between the N-H and the ortho C-X bond, hydrogen bondlng between the

N-H and polar sol-vents in solutlon, and perhaps interaction between

the nitrogen 1-one-pair and the ortho,-C-X bonds.

Barriers to rotatíon about the Csp2-N bond for some

2,6-disubstituted-N-methylanfl-ines are sunmarízed ln table l-2.

Experirnental data and mol-ecular orbital calculations suggest

that the nearly planar ground state, stabilized by strong 2p-n

conjugation, fs destabilÍzed by the presence of bulky ortho

substítuents. OnJ-y in tli.e 214r6-trinitro compound can the enhanced

conjugatlon and strong N-H...0-N hydrogen bond overcome the steric

component in the barriers.

Despite the hlgh ST0-3G MO barríer in 2,6-dimethyl-N-nethyl-

aniline, the exchange could not be stopped at temperatures as low as

130 K. It was suggest,ed that rapid lnversfon' as in 6ê7, rendered

C2 and C6 equivalent; hence the rotational barríer could not be

determfned by the DNMR method.
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In N-nethylaníllne and'its 2,6-dlfLuoro derivatÍve lnversion of

the type _q-êå 1s believed to occur, resulting in non equivalent

C2(F2) and C6(F6) nucl-el.
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Table l-2

2 r4 r6-trínít,ro

2 r4,í-trinitro

a thís work

STO-3G

gas phase

CHFCI-2-CHF 2pr

cH30cH3

STO.3G

cH30cH3

STO-3G

sr0-3G

cD2cL2

acetone-d
6

19.1 r 0.9

L4.5 ! 2.2

25.5

30.3 r 0.1

22.0 ! 0.8

21.0 t 0. 7

>30. 7

-100

42.7

46.0

Calculated and experimental barrlers to rotation about the

c"p2-n bond in some 2,6-dlx-N-nethylanilines'

method Barrier kJ/no1 referenceX

H

H

H

H

F

F

cl

CH

a

3

22

20,2L

3

a

a

a

a

1B

18
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F. SUGGESTIONS FOR FÜTURE RESEARCH
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ST0-3G MO calculations sug'gest that, in the gas phase,

2r6-difluoro-N-methylaniline should have a larger barrier to Csp2-tl

rotation than N-methylanil-ine. It rsoul-d be of interest to have a

gas phase barrÍer fox 2,6-dlfluoro-N-nethylanÍ1-ine to compare ¡¡fth

the estinated barrier.

Solvent effects seem to be ímportant for those barriers

deternlned by DNMR. A further lnvestigatlon of solvent effects

seems r¿arranted.

A DNMR study of 2,6-dicyano-N-nethylanfline would be

interesting. The cyano group ls a good N-H hydrogen bond accePtor

and fs not very bulky. Thls should _resulE in a falrly stable planar

forn. Unfortunately, 2,6-dtcyano-N-methy1anl1lne is probably not

very soluble, especially at lower temPerat,ures.

The stereospecffic six-bond coupl-ing between the amíno Proton

or carbon nucl-eus and ¡ara fluorine nucl-eus or proton mtght be

useful fn predlcting the ground state conformations in

2,6-disubstituted-N-methylanilines. It is also possibl-e that the

five-bond couplíng to the pal-a carbon nucleus obeys the same

stereospecífic mechanism. Unfortunately, the rapid exchange of the

amíno proton often prevents the observation of coupling to that

nucleus. Quadrupolar relaxatlon of the 14N ,rrr"l"us causes

broadening of the nethyl-amino proton or carbon sÍgna1s -and dÍsallor¿s

the neasurement of small couplings. 13C Enrichnent of the methyl

carbon together rsith observaËion of the rlng nucleÍ could overcome

this problern.
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Stereospeciflc coupling -to the 15N nucl-eus has been observed

and is dependent on the orientation of the níÈrogen lone-pa

¡could be of fnterest to Ínvestigate the possibilíty of a

stereospeclffc couplíng from the 15N ,r,r"l"us to the para carbon,

fluorlne or hydrogen nuclei.

.561r It
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